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Castrol has been associated with more "firsts" on land and water and 
in the air than all other oils put together. Now, once again, Castrol is 
chosen for another sensational "first" . . . the world's first passenger 
carrying hovercraft, the Westland SR N2 which is equipped with four 
815 h.p. Bristol Siddeley Nimbus engines, all of which are lubricated 
with Castrol. The SR N2 is built by Saunders-Roe, a division of 
Westland Aircraft Ltd, ant1 is intended for regular services. 

ALWAYS ASK FOR CRSTROL BY NAME 
e 



The Rr. Hon. H .  Macmillan, Britain's Prime Minister, on board 
the ACD-1 at Luton Hsa, in Bedfordshire. The A C D - I  represents 
a new approach to air riding vehicles. Further details concerning 
the craft appear on pages 30-31 of this issue. 

First Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil Monthly in the W o r l d  

THE I N T E R N A T I O N A L  REVIEW O F  
AIR C U S H I O N  VEHICLE5 A N D  HYDROFOILS 

HOVERC FT MARKET SURVEY 
AKLEY, MULLION and Co Ltd , the 64-year-old C ~ t y  of 

FaLondon shlpplng b~okers ,  have recently dntr~buted to 
their cl~ents outline details of Hovercraft Intended for com- 
mercral service 

E r ~ c  F Greenfield, a director, told H o v e r ~ n g  Craft and 
H y d r o f o r l  that hrs company feels that Hovercraft have reached 
the commercial stage and that they are now dorng everyth~ng 
to promote t h e ~ r  use The company 1s cur~ently allanglng a 
number of v~sits by sh~powners to Hovercraft maoufacturers. 

Frcm the survey d~s t r~bu ted  by the company we have 
cxtractcd the following ltcms concerning the current s~tuatron 
111 development, basrc p l~ces  and antlc~pated dellvery dates 

Saunders-Roe SR.N 2. At present the craft ir not for ?ale 
It I S  to bc used to galn expellence under varying cond~trons 
and by the late summer, should t r~a l s  prove satisfactory, a 
sub-charter may be arranged A comparable craft to the 
SK N2 would have a basic price of £317,000 It would take 
9-12 months to burld 

Saunders-Roe SR.N2, Mk. 2. In this developed commercial 
form the SR.N2 will have increased length and all-up weight. 
Cost to run per passenger mile will be 6d. as opposed to 9d. 

COVER PICTURE:  Lieutenant-Commander P. M. Lamb, Chief 
Test Pilot of the Saunders-Roe Division of Westland Aircraft 
about to board the SR.N2. A paper presented by Lieut-Com- 
mander Lamb to the Institute of Navigation appears on page ? ?  
of this issue. 
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to1 the Mk 1 B a s ~ c  price 1s expected to be £433,000, and 
dellvery w ~ t h ~ n  12-15 months 

Vickers VA-2. F i ~ s t  of these ut111ty 4-5 seaters should be 
ready thls month Capable of 40 knots it wlll be suitable for 
fast executive transport w o ~ k  over sheltered and ~n land  waters 
01 over drfl~cult t e r r a ~ n  where e x ~ s t ~ n g  veh~cles cannot operate 
Power 1s provlded by two Cont~nental  hor~~ontally-opposed 
englnes-- a 133 s h p 0-300 For I ~ f t ,  and a 230 s h p 0-4701,, 
drlvlng a ieverslble pitch 2-blade airscrew, lo1 propuls~on 

Del111y Itlovercraft. The D 2 Hoverbus 1s expected to start 
~ t s  t r~a l s  thrs month The craft 83 ft long, 19 f t  3 rn w ~ d e  
and w ~ l l  calry 88 passengers or  about six tons of cargo The 
lirst four b u ~ l t  w ~ l l  seat 70 passengers Two caterpillar turbo- 
charged d~esels will prov~de l ~ f t ,  and two propuls~on Dry  
weight will be 25 tons and top speed is 25 Itnots Range is 
100 miles Should trrals plove successful, sister craft w ~ l l  be 
burlt No price has been quoted for the type 

Cushio~icraft Lid. The second CC-2 1s due for complet~on hy 
the end of the month and w ~ l l  be put through extenswe 
endulance and running tests on the Solent Delivery of produc- 
t ~ o n  craft w ~ l l  start In January, 1963 Prlce w ~ l l  be £25,000 
Approx~mate cost to run per passengei m ~ l e  IS 7d 
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HYDRO 

BjELI.  AEROSYSTEMS C O ,  whose early exper~ments with 
ail cush~on craft were described In our October 1961 issue, 

have released fuither deta~ls of thelr model 2073 Hydrosklmmer 
Fabricat~on started at Buffalo, New York, m April and the 
craft is expected to be ready for test runs on Lake Erle by 
mld-1961 

Award of a design and construction contract for the 2073 
by the U S Navy Bureau of Ship5 - reportedly for 82,040,000 
-was announced on November 28th, 1961 

As a project the deslgn 1s significant sn several senses It will 
be the first big air-rider bullt In the U n ~ t e d  States; ~t has been 
envisaged as a system able to test the suitability of these craft 
in a nurnbel of d~fferent operational roles, and 11 employs the 
[Hovercraft prl nciple 

Kecognlsing the basic problems arid ~mportance of the 
Hydroskimmer, Bell, the E,lect~lc Boat Dlvls~on of General 
Dynam~cs and Hovercraft Development Limlted, have all 
pooled thew various resources to help develop the craft The 
p a t s  to be played by the three organlsatlons are shown In a 
co-ord~natcd development plan prlnted on a later page. 

The project Itself comes under the direct~on of E Liberatore 

Details of Bell's XHS-4 

Technrcal Dlrector of the project at Bell Aerosystems, and A 
Msrtr, Programme Director An adv~sory board for the pro- 
gramme comprises Christopher Cockerell, Hovelcraft Develop- 
ment Ltd , V Paxhia, Bell Aeiosystems, J V Harrington, 
Electr~c Boat Dlv~sion, J Sawyer, General Turbine Corpora- 
tion, and a member of the Buredu of S h ~ p s  

The craft, which has the U S N des~gnation XHS-4, has 
tandem, swivelling propellers for propulsion and control The 
air cushion IS geneiated by four vertrcal-shaft fans set In 3 
rectangular pa t t e~n  In the deck The base geometry conslsts oi 
a peripheral jet with stablllzlng closs jets F o r  maxlmum ses- 
worthiness the Hydrosklmmer has a trimaran hull 

Power 1s provlded by four Solar Satuin shaft turbines, each 
developing 1,120 hp at 1,200 rpm each The two propuls~on 
engines are pylon-mounted and set rn ducted llacelles above the 
deck and the two for the cushion fan system are horizontally 
mounted at the rear of the hull Each of these drlvcs two 
mod~fied mixed-flow fans, and should e~ther  englne lad,  a 
closs-over shaft between the starboard and port systems per- 
mits the lemainlng englne to drlve all four fans 

The hull is bullt in a lumin~um alloy 

SOLAR GAS TURBINE 

RUDDER WATER SEPARATOR AND T 1000 SERIES 
SILENCER-AIR INTAKE 7 i 

\FUEL TANK 
SEPARATOR AND SILENCER 



Detal lcd cutaway show~ng  the rear englne 
room and the cross-over shaft between the 
p o r t  and starboard l ~ f t  systems. Should 

d r ~ v e  al l  f ou r  fans. 

@ Principal Specifications 

Dime~lsions 
Length (overall) : 67 fl 6 In. 
Beam (hull). 22 ft 
Beam (max~mum at fin t ~ p s ) :  26 tt 
He~glit  (overall). 24 ft 9 111 
Total Cushion Area : 1,000 sq ft 

Weights 
Gross Weight : 45,000 lb. 
Empty Weight (light displacement) : 37,280 lb. 
Overload Gross Weight : 55,000 1b. 

Power Plants 
4 Solar Saturn shaft turbines, 1,120 h.p. at  1,200 r.p.m. ench. 

Fans 
Lift Fan :  4. 
Diameter : 5.94 ft. 
Blades: 15. 
R.P.M. : 1,200. 
Propeller: 2. 
Diameter (ducted) : 9.5 ft 
Blades: 4. 
R.P h4. : 1,800. 

Crew :-3 

Operational Speed at 
Gross Weight and at  
6 in. Height of 
Skeg above water : 70 knots. 
Maximum speed : 93.5 knots. 
Hover Height (solid surface) 
45.000 Ib:  6.5 in. 

L-CUSHION DUCT a 55,000 lb: 3 In. 
DOUYANCY COMPARTMENTATION Turn drameter at  70 knots : 3,250 ft 

Cross section showing the slt lng o f  the m ~ x e d - f l o w  fans and the u n u s ~ a l  
Endurance at  70 knots and 45,000 1b weight ' 3 1 h ~ s  

trtrnaran hul l .  Range at  70 knots and 45,000 lb welght : 225 naut~cal m~les.  



The Hydrosl~immer'r Trimaran hull and curtain geometry are shown by this 
model. The curtain has side, end and central stabilizing jets and pressure taps. 

The alumln~urn alloy hull 1s slmllar rn constructlon to an 
ancraft fuselage Naval architectural practrce IS observed, 
espec~ally wlth regald to the bow structure where large ~mpac t  
loads at  h ~ g h  speed are expected The bull 1s div~ded lnto 
twelve watertrght compartments In the secondary stlucture, 
fibreglass and waterproof plywood are used where advantageous 

HYDROSKIMMER 
HIGHLIGHTS . . 

Control %stern1 
'fhe control system co~~sis ts  of variable inlet varies on the cush~ori fans to decrease or increase a~rflow on swivelling ducted 

propellers, the aft one of which has a rudder and reversible pitch, used for changes In thrust and forward speed, braking and 
backrng 

Cushion Lift Control 
The hovering height is obta~ned and controlled by varying the r.p.m. of the four 

cush~on Cans which varies the airflow at the nozzles 

Roll Control ==Y 
Operatio11 of the mlet vanes on the port 01 starboard palr oC cush~on  tans decreayes 

the allflow to that corresponding s ~ d e  of the cralt w h ~ c h  produces a roll and thrust 
rn that direct~on -- 

=a 
Operation of the inlet vanes on  tlse forward or  aft palr o i  fan? decreales 

Fore andl Aft Control 
Two four-bladed ducted propellers are located on fore and aft mounted pylons. 

K.P.M. can be set and propeller pitch varied for changes in thrust and forward speed. 
The propellers are reversible for braking and backing. 

q Turns 
I n  forward flight the rudder, mounted on the aft ducted propeller, provides 

the yaw force required for normal turns. P o i  tight turns, further motion of 6 the corstroX wheel swivels the ducted pro~ellers.  providing the increased side - - , - / / force which is required. - 



HYDROSKIMMER 
HIGHLIGHTS . . . 

Fans 
Four mod~fied mix-flow fans (MMF) are used for cushion 

air supply. The fans, designed and fabricated by Electric Boat, 
are arranged in a rectangular pattern with inlets on the deck. 
Controllable inlet guide-vanes permit the operator to vary the 
airflow through the fans and to each quadrant of the base. Xn 
the event of power loss or  failure of one engine, a cross over 
shaft between the starboard and port fan systems provides for 
drive to all four fans from the remaining engine. 

The propulsion system consists of two ducted four-bladed, 
constant speed air propellers designed and manufactured by 
Ham~lton Standard Div~sion of United Aircraft Corporation. 
Each propeller is driven by a Solar Saturn englne. R.P.M. and 
pitch can be selected by the operator to attain desired thrust 
at  maximum efliciency. The propellers are reversible to provide 
control for hovering manoeuvres, backing and brak~ng,  Each 
complete power package 1s mounted on a sw~velling pylon. 

Missions 
The Rydrosk~mmer will be used to test the opera t~on su~ tab i l~ ty  of air c u s h ~ o ~ l  vehrcles In 

naval miss~ons. Tests will enable a comp~lation of performance, payload and mlsslon envrron- 
ment requ~rements, and provlde real~stic operat~ons c r ~ t e r ~ a  for the development of other craft 
of this type. 

Tests will cover the practicability of introducing Hydroskimmers in the following roles: 
Ship-to-shore logistics ovcr a wide range of natural obstables; ASW missions; as an instru- 

ment and weapons platform; for high-speed reconnaissance along enemy shores. 
The data accumulated will enable the formulation of an operational evaluation test pro- 

gramme; the provision of improved definitions of the operational craft, and the direction of 
improvcd design enhancing the craft's operational suitability. 

Make-up of the orgamsation established by Bell, its associa- 
ted contractor and Hovercraft Development to handlc the 
programme, is seen in the accompanyi~~g dlagram. The 
Advlsory Board has been set up to work with the Programme 
and Tcc l~n~ca l  Directors. 

The personnel of the various groups report to the Piogramrne 

D~rector  who ma~ntains  a check on the contract from a 
budgct, schedul~ng and busmess polnt of vrew 

Par t~c~patrng as a consultant, HDL will provide aerodynamic 
and hydrodynam~c des~gn data based on t h e ~ r  experience. T h e n  
model test experlencc and associat~on with pract~cal high 
speed operatron In rough water w ~ t h  the SR-NI and SR-N2 
wrll help speed thc development of the Hydroskimmer 

ERCRAFT DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
L TURBINE CORP. 

i DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION I I NAVAL ARCHITECTURE I ' I 
CONSULTATION ON 1 

OF HULL AND CONTENTS. I ' CUSHION FAN DESIGN I / ANALYSIS AND DESIGN I 
I F I N A L  ASSEMBLY AND TEST I I AND CONSTRUCTION I I PROVIDE APPLICABLE I 
L - - - - - _ . - - - -  J L I--------- J HDL TEST DATA L - - _- - - - - - - -J 



HYDROSKIMMER 
HIGHLIGHTS.. . 

Development Plan the complet~on target that can be set - and achleved - ln 

It IS Intended to del~ver the Hydrosk~mmer to the U S .  Navy develop~ng ncw craft of t h ~ s  type under Ideal condttions. 
A computer programme 1s belng used to help Bell plan, 15 months afler the award of the contract. The des~gn and 

manufactur~ng schedule below w ~ l l  interest many potentla1 control and mon~tor  progress At the t ~ m e  of publication the 
hu~lders and operators of alr cushlon veh~cles slnce ~t shows craft w ~ l l  be In the fourth month of the programme. 
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News In Brief 
Hovercraft uses for Australia 

Mr. Peter Thorneycroft, British Ministcr of Aviation, has 
suggested that Hovercraft ferries would be ideally suited for 
Sydney Harbour. He  believes that hovercraft could also be put 
Into operation over swampy country where railway tracks 
could not be laid and in places such as the Central Austral~an 
Desert. 

Hydrofoil Boats to Bahamas, Denmark 
The Norweg~an boatyard, Westermoen Hydrofoil, Mandal, 

has secured three export orders for hydrofoil boats. One con- 
tract, worth £175,000, has been placed by Clay Shipping, 
Nassau, Bahamas, and is for a hydrofoil to carry 100 passen- 
gers between mi am^, Florida, and Bahamas. The hydrofoil 
will make the trip twicc daily. The other two orders have been 
recelved from Denmark and are for hydrofoils to take 65 
passengers each. Each boat will cost £80,000. 

Hovercraft Navaids 
Since 1959 Decca's Hovercraft Study Group, composed of 

electronics engineers and operations specialists from Decca 
Radar and the Decca Navigation Company, has been investi- 
gating problems associated with the navigation of air cushion 
vehicles. 

A special marine radar has been developed by Decca for the 
SR.N2-- the slotted waveguide aerial for this is sited just 
above the cockpit -and the craft is also fitted with the Mark 
VIII Decca Navigator. 

At the moment the group is focussing its attention on the 

application of the Navigator for high speed, accurate route 
keeping in hoverways; the use of Doppler to provide precise 
navigational inputs; the most suitable types of radar for  use 
aboard or ashore; and the best form of presentation for anti- 
collision radar. 

Decca's experience with true motion radar displays in 55 
knot patrol boats indicates that great advantages are offered 
by this type of presentation a t  high speed. Ground stabilisaiion 
of the radar picture is the most important factor in obtaining 
ease of interpretation with radar at speed. Not  only is a stable 
picture of the land provided, and the true movement of all 
other vessels apparent at a glance, but, it permits the navigator 
in a craft manoeuvring at high speed to orientate himself cor- 
rectly when poor visibility or  darkness obscures visual marks. 

Decca state that large scale 12 in. and 16 in. true motion 
displays and Interscan range and Decca equipment of this 
type is already specified for large Hovercraft under construc- 
tion. 

A further aspect of the investigation being pursued by the 
study group involvcs the application of Doppler with particular 
reference to drift and speed measurement. 

Saunders-Roe Plans 
For the time being, at any rate, the SK.N6 remains simply 

a design project. The craft occupying the minds of the 
Saunders-Roe Division at the moment are the 37+ ton SR.N2 
Mk. 2, a "stretched " version of the SR.N2 which will carry 
150 passengers or 12 tons of freight; the SR.N3 military craft; 
and the SR.N4. The latter, again a development of the SR.N2, 
will weigh 100-150 tons 



Marine Proteus gas turbine 
-proved in 2 years' service 

The Marme Proteus, backed by Brlstol Siddcley's 12 years of 
marrne gas turblne rxperlence, 1s the world'.; only l~gl~twelght 

@ marrrle gas turbiiie to have 1,ocn proved rn extcn~ire  aerv~eo. 
Three of these eligmes, clel~verrrlg a total of 10,500 hp, 

power tho Royal Navy's 96-ft "L3raven class fast patrol boats 
burlt by Vosper LLd. Wrth a top spectl of more tlran 50 ltnots, 
they are the fastest naval vessels afloat. HMS "Brave Uor- 
derer," the first of the class, has bee11 operating wlth great 
effic~ency for over 2 years. 

"Brave" class engzne placement 

The Marine Proteus, which passed 1,600 hours of rrgorous 
tests to schedules l a d  down by the Brrtish Adrnrralty, was 
developed from the hlghly successf~~l l ' roto~~s aoro gas tur- 
brne with two nrillroll hours running experlonee. 

The latest versions, the Mlr 1270 serics, deliver 4,250 hp  
(4,310 cv) a t  alternatlvo output shaft speeds of 1,000,1,600 or 
5,260 rpru for a weight of olily 2,900 lb (1,320 kg),  a frrel 
consun~plron of 0.60 lh/shp/hr (265 grm/cv/hr), and a lubri- 
catrng or1 cons~rmption of k pint per hour. 
SUITABLE FOR HVDROFOILS- 
HOVERCRAFT-FAST BOATS 
The Marrne P r o t e ~ ~ s  is eminently suitable for any application 
~vlicre s-pceti, lrgl-IL weigElt ant1 space saving are important 
cons~deratrons: lrydrofoils; hovercraft; and sinall patrol or 
passenger vcssols. 

Impression of Doeins hydrofotl PC (IT)  

The Marine Proteus has been ordered by the navies of 13rltain, 
Germany, Italy and Sweden, arid by the US Navy Depart- 
mont, bur car^ of Ships, for a Boeing hydrofoil tlcsrgnetl for 

QUICK STARTING-QUIET RUNNING anti-s~rbmarrne d ~ ~ t i o s .  The onglne also powers "Mercury"- 
Tho Marrne Proteus, whlch operates on diesel fuel, reaches full the world's fastest oxpross yacht, owned by Mr Stavros 
power wrthin 60 seconds from a cold start. It is a11 oxccptloii- Niarchos. 
ally reliable englne with a long overhaul lrfe and it runs a t  a I~orjurther attformatzon, please wrzte to:  T'lze Sales Manaqe~ ,  
very low norse level and requires only half an hour's main- Power Dzvzszon, B ~ ~ s t o l  Szcldeley Engzi~es L.~mited, I'O Box 
tenarlce every 100 hours. 17, Coventry, E7tgZa~td. 

BWISTOL, SIDDELEY ENGINES LIMITED MARINE AND INDUSTRTAT, GAS T E I ~ R I X E S - ~ \ ~ A ~ ~ X X ,  n h I L  AND INU,JSTRIAL 

D I E S E L  E N G I N B S  -PRECISION E N G I N E E R l N G  PRODUCTS -TUI tROJETS -TURBOFANS -TURBOPItOPS - PISTON 1TNCIXES - RAJIJETS - ROCT<IPT RXGINICS 



Y DEFINITION a hovercraft or all cushion vehrcle IS a 
veh~cle capable of berng operated so that its we~gh t  e 

partly or wholly supported by a self-generated cushron of arr 
that 1s dependant for rts effectireness on the proximrty of the 
surface o!er which the vehrcle operates Thus from the safety 
aspect of navigat~on a hovercraft must be treated as a surface 
vehrcli: or craft, for any colllsron rrsks involved are propor- 
t~onal  to the arnourlt of convent~onal surface vehrcles or  craft 
and statrc obstructrons, rn the area of operatron The clearance 
of mrnor obstacles less than the hovelhe~ght IS practrcal; but 
on preserit thr~ikrng wrth a maxlmum undersurface clearance of 
three feet, these clearances are lrnirted to small buoys, water- 
logged obstructions and rock outcrops of lrmrted he~gh t  

1 o date very httle rnformatlon 1s avarlable w ~ t h  regard to 
overland operatron of hovelcraft on other than specrally pre- 
paled surfaces It  IS possrble and lrkely that hovercraft may 
play an rmportant transport role rn certalri underdeveloped 
countr~cs of thrs world, but untrl such trme as these markets 
are more clearly defined and the practrcabillty of hovercraft 
operatron over such surfaces as desert and tundra have been 
tully ~nvestrgated, rt has been declded to omrt the overland 
navigational aspect from thrs paper The nav~gatronal problems 
presented here are related to the present proven capabrlrtres of 
hovercraft - rrver, rnland lakea and coastal watel operatron, 
whilst the land operatron IS confined entrrely to the termlnal 
Saclhty, envrsaged as a slrpway and specrally prepared apron for 
the ready turn around of passengers and cargo Ideally thrs ter- 
rntnal facrllty should be s~tuated outslde the convent~onal 
harbovr but adjacent to the port of operatron thus avordrng 
the congestson of shlpprng wrthln a very confined alea It  
would rely on the amenrtres of the port - rarlways, roads, etc , 
lor  the qurck turn around of passengers and cargo The length 
and wrdth of the slrpway would, lrke the runways of an alrport, 
27e largely dependant upon the s u e  and powerlweight ratlo 
of the commercral hovercraft; but generally a 1 8 to 1 . I 0  
ancllnc should be acceptable w ~ t h  a wrdth twrcc that of the 
hovercraft A small degree of concavrty to the slrpway would 
provrde a natural self-centrrng property for any lateral drrft 

dependant on cushion pressure and jet veloc~ty a large amount 
of spray 1s generated by the deflected lrfrng jets At low for- 
ward speeds, thrs depresslon 1s carr~ed along wrth the craft 
burlding up a bow wave and notrcable wake untll a t  what 
IS termed the hump speed, the hovercraft over-r~des t b ~ s  wave 
*ystem and, wrth a marked reductrorl of drag, acceleratron rs 
raprd Hump speed wrll vary wlth the overall length o i  craft 
but as a rough guide rt rs In the speed range 14-20 knots wrth 
present-day hovercraft It  IS marked by a longltudrnal change 

C 
of trlm together wlth the rapld acceleratron whrch ensues and 
also a malked reductron of splay over and a ~ o u n d  the craft 

From the navlgat~onal pornt of vrew, hump speed 1s most 
rmportant for below hump the craft IS trde borne whrlsl 
above hump the craft is wlndborne arid subjected to drrft 
angles drfferrng from surface craft In t ~ d a l  waters Wrth a 
surface clearance, underwater obstructrons are  no longer a 
problem Shoals, mud flats and sandbanks are traversed w ~ t h  
no concern, as are any vertrcal obstruct~onq less than the 
under surface clearance 

Ideally the hovercraft IS surted for transportatron In the speed 
range 50-100 knots where, a t  t h ~ e e  tmics the speed of passenger 
shrps, but at a thrrd the speed of passenger alrcraft, desrgn 
studres have shown to be an economrcally sound proposrtron 
It  1s for thrs speed range that the p~ototype SR N2 IS desrgned 
and wh~ch  Yve are  at present invest~gatrng wrth our experi- 
mental trrals These trrals, strll In an early stage, have basrcally 
proven the ~landlrng characterrstrcs, structural and mechanrcal 
deslgn rn lrinrted Sed condrtrons through the lower speed 
bracket u p  to a ~naxrmum speed so far achieved over a 
measured mrle of 68 knots The followrng figures taken from 
test records are relevant and rllustrate capab~llty of mancouvrc 
oi  hovercraft 
1. Radiirs of rurn 

Due to the lack of surface friction of hovercraft, the turning 
crrcle over the water or t ~ a c k  IS, to d large extent, lrmlted by 
the amount of lateral bank o r  srde force available T o  keep 
heading and t ~ a c k  colncrdent ( rgno~~ng  any drrft component 
duc to urnd) there IS for every alterat~on of heading a glven 

Over the termrnal area the hovercraft operates w ~ t h  ~ t s  
welght totally supported by the ground cushlon whrlst small 
amounts of forward, srdeways or reverse thrust are applred as 
requ~red for mdnoeuvrrng U p  and down the slrpway decelera- 
Irons and acceleratrons due to the sloplng surface are s~mllarly 
controlled by coarser applrcatrons of posrtrve 01 reverse thrust 
control Once over the water the hovercraft has the dual 
capabilrty of erther operatsng as a displacement vessel slmrlar 
to a shrp or as over the land, In the hover on ~ t s  ground 
cushion The method of operatron upon leavlng the slrpway 
must, to '1 large extent, be determrned by the approach hazards 
and presence of other craft Where, by force of crrcumstance, 
as a t  Comes, the termrnal facilrty IS rn a congested harbour, 
then rt IS customary to ploceed 111 and out of harbour by the 
shrpprilg charinel as a drsplacement vessel The only drfference 
between the shrp and hovercraft rn thrs condltron 1s that where- 
as the former IS fitted wrth water rudders and water mews ,  the 
latter 15 more lrkely to derlve rts thrust and dlrectlonal control 
trom air propellers and ae~odynamrc controls There 1s nothrng 
partrcularly new rn thrs concept, for to obtarn shallow draught 
some Japanese land~ng craft adopted t h ~ s  method of propulsron 
en World War I1 Unfortunately Crom the commercral stand- 
pornt operat~on as a drsplacement vessel IS h~ghly uneconomrc 
for high thrusts are reyurred for low forward speeds, whrch 
together wlth an Increase of trme en route 1s comparable to 
lengthy taxr~ng of modern short haul jet alrcraft By placlng 
the terni~nal facllrty outs~de the harbour thrs problem rs largely 
obvlated 

The procedure of transltron from drsplacement vessel to 
hoverclaft 1s purely a matter of rncreaslng power of the l ~ f t  
fans and thus increasrng the velocrty of the arrflow through 
the perrpheral let Inrtrally when hovering stat~cally, the craft 
cteates a depresslon In the water underneath the hull and 

srde force that must be dpphed to prevent skidd~ng Thus for 
a comfortable banked turn wrth neglrgrble skld the rate of turn 
ol- hoverc~afl  approximates '3" per second. 

On the other hand the hovercraft can, rf so desrred, p ~ v o t  
through 180" rn a full skrd turn m a matter of seconds By thrs 
method a hovercraft proceedrng on a northerly headlng can 
pirouette ilnto south wrth the plevrous forward momentum 
then carryrng rt astern Thls somewhat spectacular manoeuvle 
IS ~onsldered to have lrttle practrcal advantage commercially 
but illustrates the turnrng capabrl~tres of hovelcraft whrch are 
analagous to a car on an ~ c y  roa,d where the  alteratron of 
headrng must not exceed the mrnlmunl r ad~us  of turn F o r  the 
SK N2 at 45 knots rn a banked turn of 3" per second, the r a d ~ u s  
1s 483 yards Thrs 1s comparable wlth the frlgate at 33 knots 
whlch 1s 475 yards whereas the Queen Mary at 25 knots IS 

1,600 yards 
2. Stopping Distances 

When travelling at speed there are two methods by whrch 
the forward motron of novcrcraft can be arrested Flrstly the 
coarse applrcatron of reverse thrust and secondly a reductron 
of power to the lrft fans allowrng the craft t o  settle onto the 
water The decele~atrons experienced by the latter method are 
dependant on forward speed and sea state and can, under the 
worst condrtrons, approxrmate 3-4g whlch 1s tolerable but 
slrghtly drscomfortrng to passengers and crew 'Ch~s method 
of decelerat~on 1s thus an emergency stop procedure 

The measured stopprng drstances for SR.N2 have been 
achrevcd by reduc~ng speed wlth full reverse thrust to 25 knots 
whereupon the giound cushron was allowed to decay and the 
craft settle on thc water At  45 knots thrs d~stance 1s 160 yards 
whrch compares very favourably wrth the frigate at 37 knots 
-490 yalds, and the Queen Mary at 29 knots -- 2,260 y a ~ d s  
'The dlstanccs for both ships are based on the applrcatron of- 



Cull reverbe thrust, whlch to a large extent l im~ts  then man- 
oeuvrrng capablllty, whilst the hovercraft has posltive dlrec- 
t~ona l  control durlng the decelerat~on 

The llmitat~ons of sea cond~hons for hovelcraft operatlon 
are not so easy to define A large amount of this research 1s 
naturally predrcted from   nod el work In test tanks with slmu- 
latcd waves, for the majority of practical experience has been 
confined to thc Solent area, where even under rough condi- 
tlons the relationship of wave length to height 1s often Irregu- 
lar duc lo the effect of w n d ,  tlde and adjacent land areas 
Genesally, the limitlng sea condihon wlll depend upon the 
follow~ng fdctors : 

Hoverhclght and forward speed 
Length of craft in relation to length of sea 
Structu~al des~gn l im~ts  and general craft shape 

W ~ t h  SR N I  we have opelated at 60 knots in seas two feet 
high and at  40 knots In seas 2 ft  6 Ins high wlthout any severe 
rmpacting For  the SR N2, w h ~ c h  IS 27 tons, the Iln~ltlng sea 
state should be 111 the reglon of 4-5 feet whilst a 100-150 ton 
srze hovercraft could be made to operate cconom~cally over 
relatlvely short ranges at  90 knots in seas up to 6-7 feet and 
at   educed speed 111 seas up to 8 feet 

Havlng broadly looked at  the present capabrhties of hover- 
craft, it is now possible lo see how thls craft fits Into a com- 
~ncrclal application, and the navigational problems involved 
Bas~cally c o m m e r ~ ~ a l  operatlon from the marlne aspect can be 
dlvlded into three categories 
1 The underdeveloped arcas of water and swamp in thls 

world, whele due to restrict~on of depth ~t IS undesrrable, 
IS not lmposs~ble to operate convent~onal craft In such 
artas the maln nav~gational ptoblem would be accurate 
route keeping where free of other traffic (except s~milar  
liovercraft), colllsron risks are at  a mln~mum 

2 Fast flowlng Ilvers, where being independent of- draught 
and hence current, the hovercraft has a readily apparent 
economrc advantage Here, be~ng  a t  most times w~tli ln 
vl<,ual slght of land, the ploblems of route keeplng are 
greatly reduced, but due to the restllcted alea and the 

estimated thc mlnlmum width for lateral separat~on From the 
termlnal facillty the hovcrcraft keeplng to the rrght hand s ~ d e  
o i  the hoverway should be routed to a polnt where it 1s 
convenient to cross the maln shipplng channel a t  nght angles 
and once clear proceed by an inshore route to the dest~liation. 
Every endeavour would have to be made to keep the Inshore 
route clear of recogn~zcd fishing grounds and small craft, and 
the latter In thew turn would have to be as aware of the 
hoverway as the prlvate fller 1s of the alrway The  common- 
sense yachtsman w ~ t h  hls natural love for the freedom of the  
seas would, 1 thlnk, accept and recogn17e a danger area w~thon t  
Irnposrng, even were it posstble, any restrlctlons of actlv~ty 
w~th ln  that area 

I t  1s iuevltable though that small craft will find themsclvcs 
at  w~thin  the hoverway and from the hovercraft Cap- 
tain's polnt of vlew, the avo~dance of these hazards are con- 
s~dered a greater problem than the crosslng of the shipp~ng 
lane.; where the accuracy and rellabllriy of the radar w a ~ n i n g  
should be of a hlghel degree The  limrtatlons of hovercraft 
speed and even operatlon on such a route w11S depend on the 
quality and warnlng that the radar p~cture  can glve Wlth the 
short trme avarlable by die operator for interpretation, the 
advant,lgcs of True Mot~on  over lelat~ve motion would seem 
a baslc requirement 

For  route keeplng, the ma~ntenance of track would necesqr- 
tate a high degree of acctlracy I t  :s assumed that the Dccca 
Navigator or any other accurate pos~trorl keeping dcv~ce rn 
areas of reasonable coveragc would have to glve an accuracy 
never less than a quarter of a mlle Whilst outside areas of 
good coverage transponder beacons mlght need to be  positioned 

Flnally the measurement of water speed would have to be 
accurate enough to feed the True Motlon Radar picture and 
also malntain a D R plot at  constantly varying speeds Early 
trials w ~ t h  Doppler have now achieved an accuracy of 2-3% 
error under op t~mum cond~ t~ons  Bearrng in mlnd the relatlvely 
low aerlal positrons in SR N2 and hovercraft In general, B 
hope that Mr Morgan of Marcon~  Wlreless and Teleglaph 
Co , wlll be able to elaborate on thesc requirements. 

@IF OVERCRAFT 
Bv Peter M. Lamb 

preseiice of other surface craft, the dens~ty of shrpping is 
often very hlgh and the collisron risk consequently greater. 
This 1s part~cularly applicable to rlvels quch as the Rhlne, 
011 which a paper was recently presented to the Society by 
MI Beatty 

3 Coastal hoverciaft wlth range of operatloii up to 100 mllcs 
The ~ m m e d ~ a t e  applications In thls country are cross 
channel ferrles and In specific areas port to port coastal 
operatlon Scandinavia and the Mediterranean are but two 
other areai where there are many speclfic loutes for thls 
type of c ~ a f t  T o  malntaln scheduled operation for pas- 
sengers and hlgh rate cargo in thls role, the two basic 
navrgatlonal problems 
( A )  Avoidance of all hazards, 
(b) Accurate route keeping, 
are both of paramount Importance 

The last category embracing the nav~gatlonal problems of 
the first two might now be studled In detall 

Ideally the hovercraft route should be kept clear of areas 
where there 1s a convergence of surface craft but practically 
t h ~ s  mav be dlficult to apply Deep water channels and 
sh~pping lanes have to be crossed and near shore there are 
lrkely to be a number of the smaller pleasure craft and fishlug 
vessels 

On the selected routes, e g  Calais to Dover, Cowes to 
Southampton, where the denslty of shlpplng 1s hlgh, the 
answer wsuld appear to be the islst~tutlon of Roverways. 
These hovcrways, s~milar to airways, should be clearly defined 
and chslrted betweell the respect~ve ports of operation The 
width of the hovelway would, to a large extent, depend upon 
the coastal waters and nav~gational facllitles available, but 
envrsaglng two hovercraft travelling In reciprocal directions 
wrth a clos~ng speed in the reglon of 200 knots; a mlle 1s 

SUMMARY 
1 Harbours and deep water channels are unnecessary to1 
hovercraft operation and due to their areas of convergence 
should as far as poss~ble be avolded 
2 From the commercial operators standpoint ~t is economlc- 
ally undes~rable to opelate hovercraft below ~ t s  deslgned speed 
range Lengthy perlods of operatlon below hump speed, 
bes~des belng hrghly uneconomic have a detrimental effect on  
machlnery a11d component parts froni the polnt of vlew of 
spray 
3 It 1s reasonable to ansumc: that the manoeuvring capa- 
blhtlcs of hovercraft at 80 knots should prove comparable with 
the co~iventlonal shlp at  30 knots 
4 Init~ally, rough weather condltlons wlll impose more  
severe restrict~ons on  speed of hovercraft than speed of sh1p.i 
Generally, adverse sea and weather condlt~ons should not 
radically alter the manoeuvre capabl l~t~es  
5 The hovercraft b a n g  windborne w ~ l l  be subjected to angles 
of d ~ ~ l t  dlfferent from other surface craft T o  an external 
vls~lal observer thls could glve a false ~mpresslon of track 
6 For  cornmercial routes where the dens~ty of shipplng 1s 
hlgh, the inst~tution and notification of hoverways would 
great11 reduce the col l~s~oi l  nsk 

It 1s reasonable to  assume that the hovercraft wlth its: 
greater speed and inanocuvring potentlal would normally 
lnlt~ate the avo~dlng actlon of other surface craft Rut l a  
circumstance.: where a hovercraft cannot avold passlng s a  
close to another vessel that rlsk of collls~on might arise, she 
would go at  moderate speed havlng regard to the exlsting 
circumstances and cond~tlons and would comply with the 
Internat~onal Regulations ior  Preventing Colllslons at sea as 
~f she were n power drlven vessel, except that she would not  
glve sou~id  signals. 



THE SURFACE EFFECT VEH 
FOR THE PRIVATE OWNER 

I THE Surface Effect Vehrcle must clarm the slngular I drstlnct~on of belng the only new type of transport 
machrne ever desrgned whlch has progressed from rnrtral con- 
ceptlon to commerc~al productron rn so short a space of trme 

Almost before the "reasons how and why" had been set 
down, schemes were afoot for passengel-carryrng felrres, 
frerght vehlcles and a whole gamut of new and hrtherto un- 
thought of devrces for such d~verse uses as mov~ng  bricks 
on the burldlng srte to carryrng five hundred people between 
crties at speeds of three hundred mrles per hour. 

Conce~nrng only the transpoit of human berngs, whrlst we 
see rapid developments In the des~gn of the SEV to serve as 
a hrgh-speed passenger ferry and rnrl~tary transport vehrclc, 
there IS, at the othel end of the srze scale, remarkably wrde- 
spread rnte~est and enthus~asm in the evolut~on ot  small 
veLircles potentrally useful for sport, pleasure and genelally 
personal use 

The almost rnstant acceptance of thls new concept of 
transport has rn no small measule been due to the wrdespread 
Interest and publicity glven by the natrorlal press and TV 
Networks. 

Where once he visualrsed the rndrvidual helrcopter (and that 
was not so long ago erther), the man 111 the street sees the 
day when he wrll commute in a "hovercar", glrding effortlessly 
along through halcyon h~ghways Whether or not t h ~ s  will 
come to pass IS open to conjecture. The present rullng IS that 
the SEV 1s not permitted on the hrghway and t h ~ s  IS qurte 
~mdcrstandable pendrng the development of precrse steerrng 
and bralirng control systems comparable to those system? rn 
use on exlstrng road vch~cles. Futthermore, were the SEV to 
be Introduced on the h~ghway, unless new thoroughfares were 
cxpressly constructcd for thelr use, the SEV would lnev~tably 
be opcratrng aiongside converltronal road vehrcles on the same 
hlghway for some cons~derable w h ~ l e  to come It would be 
fatuous to expect, therefore, a degree of precrse control 
relative to operat~on less than that embodred In, say, the 
automobrlc or brcyclc 

T h e ~ e  are, however, those who see the SEV as a sportrng 
vehrcle, an ard to the rndrv~dual who has to traverse tcrraln 
unsu~table for normal veh~cles, a holrday resort attract~on and 
a method of satlsfyrng Man's ever-present desrre to enjoy 
h~mself. 

rhrs should not be drsm~ssed as just "small fry" for the 
s ~ m p l e  reason that a demand ex~sts "just round the corner" 
and so wrde arc the possrble app l~ca t~ons  of the SEV prln- 
c~ples that there IS scope for development work on every level 

It IS 111 t h ~ s  connect~on that this artrclc IS Intended Thc 
wr~ te r  has recently been engaged rn the evaluation and con- 
sldcrat~on of the small SEV and Surface Effect-Assrsted Water- 
craft ior  such use The followrng conc lu~~ons  rclatrng to thc 
development of these devices wlll, 11 is hoped, provlde a hrlet 
r-sum6 of Lome of the work done to date and constrtute a 
basrs for further work of this nature 

As wrth the r n ~ t ~ a l  concept of any machrne, the frrst con- 
s~deratron rs the performance envelope to suit the l~ltely 
requirements of the small SEV operator 

It would appear reasonable to expect that a hover herght 
or cush~on thrckness of 3 rn ~ h o u l d  be the absolute reahstic 
mlnrmum for use on land A more worthwhile altltude would 
be rn the regron of from 4 to 6 rn Tests have Illustrated that 
deep ruts or depressions of an encompassed area not exceeding 
10% of the arca enclosed by the SEV pelrpheral jet do not 
appleclably affect the cushion th~ckness during mot~on ,  
although as mrght leasonably be expected, a free-moving 
phugord can result from a number of such depress~ons being 
crossed whrlst the SEV IS under sustained m o t ~ o n  In a glven 
d~rectron where the p ~ t c h  of such surface drscontrnuities IS less 
than 15% greater than the chord of the cushion at rrght angles 
to the mean llnc of d iscont~nu~ty When the frequency of 
d~scontirruity is such that the cushion chord parallel to the 
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direct~on of motron 1s greater than two-and-a-half prtchcs, 
these osc~llatrons once more drsappear The effect of frequency 
and p~tch must, of conlse, be related to horlzorital veloc~ty 111 
a glven drrectlon and cushion he~ght  and area Tests were 
conducted uslng a model producrng a 2% cushron herght 
(long~tudrnal cushron chordlhe~ght) for a length/breadth ratlo 
of 1 0 6 The 165-rnch long model was "flown" remotely a t  
speeds up to 12 mph and the conclusrons herern refer to trrals 
results made under thls set of condrtrons An app l~ca t~on  here 
would be the small SEV traversrng a kerb-stone, crossing a 
rarlway track o r  a ploughed field 

When the SEV 1s requrred to operate on water or smooth 
rce, the theorctlcal mrnrmum cushlon thrckness may be much 
Less than 3 in. By uslug a large area cush~on marntalnrng a 
surface loadrng of, say, 0 75 Ibs./sy f t ,  thrs cushion can be 
achtevcd for (a) lnlnrmum power, and (b) the m~nlmum of 
water suriace disturbance and spray 

In actual fact, however, the practical small water-borne SEV 
has to be able to overcome three operatronal obstacles. Firstly, 
there are water waves On very few occasions IS even an 
Inland watelway perfectly calm and smooth The  SEV, operat- 
Ing at low cush~on pressure and strrkrng wave crests, would 
cause drscomfort to the occupants In particular because the 
hull des~gn 1s not ~ntendcd to penetrate waves and any such 
wave contact would result In an uncomfortable and harsh slap 
to the craft with rrsk of possrble damage to the undelskln 

The second obstacle to be overLome rs wate~borne debrrr 
and partially-submerged obstructions Weeds and branches rn 
rivers, protrudrng rocks In shallows and so forth come under 
thrs head~ng 

The t h ~ r d  stumblrng bloclc IS bcachrng The SEV must be 
capable of runnrng up a reasonable beach, poss~bly strewn 
w ~ t h  stones Unlcs4 a real~strc cush~on herght is ach~evecl, 
attempts to ~ i d c  up all but the shallowest beach w ~ t h  a craft 
of realrstlc length wrll brrng the fore end rnto contact w ~ t h  the 
beach and the aft end Into the water In practrce, there appears 
to be no scrlous result of such contact 01 drsadvantage 
performance-wrse except that there is agarn rlslc of damage t o  
the undersrde of the craft and possrble d~scomlort to the 
occupants. 

An obvious answcl IS  to have provlsron for a ~eserve of 
power to enable the cuah~on he~ght  to be Increased at w ~ l l  
Such a power reserve, though, must ~ n v a r ~ a b l y  demand a 
larger power unrt and hence greater we~ght.  The greater the 
werght, the larger must be the cush~on area to marntaln the 
same mean cush~on herght a t  a common surface loadlng 

Whether water-borne or land operating, the SEV IS a t  
present somewhat lrke a small chrld rn a play-pen Its u t~lr ty  
is llmrted w~thrn phys~cal boundar~es, both geographrcal and 
man-made Whrl.st ~t can be argued that the sail~ng boat 1s 
s ~ m ~ l a r l y  lrmrted by vrrtue of ~ t s  inability to traverse a groyne 
or  ha~bour  wall, the SEV must see this shortcomrng as a 
definrte rertrictron In rts potential utrllsatron From the sea, ~t 
must either t ~ e  up at a jetty or  find a way through a s l~pway 
rn the sea-wall where bedchrng In the normal manner IS 
impractical From the land, the SEV can gyrate around a 
field but will seldom find erthel hcdgerow it can cross or  a 
gateway large enough for it to pass through Crrshron h e ~ g h l  
1s of course governed by suiface loadrng and available power, 
but a polnt of rnstabrl~ty IS [cached at a ce r t a~n  herght 

Therefore it can be applecrated that the trend of thought 
whrch we shall call the s t ra~ght- l~ne concept~on (I e travel from 
A to B in the shortest possrble d~stance) of operat~on whrch 
applie$ tin normal all travel is not applrcable to the exlst~ng 
SEV regardless of ~ t s  present configuration and performance 

An interestrng possibrlity currently under consrderatron is 
the SE-ass~sted gyrocopter or, more correctly, the gyro-assrsted 
SEV In this projected devlce 1s envisaged a marriage between 
the SEV and the autogyro The rotors remaln free-runn~ng 
uncler conditions of travel on the air cushrorr When an  
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obstruction has to be crossed such as a wall, fence or brcak- 
water, a clutch 1s engaged whlch feeds power to the rotor. 
The rotor thus generates lift sufficient to overcome the 
obstacle. 

7h1s method of opera t~on i s  the same as was successfully 
used in the so-called "jump start" Clerva autogyros of the 
'th~rtles. Because forward mot~on  would be derived by a 
method normal to the control of the machine as an  SEV, the 
rotor would purely be used for lift rclylng on the momentum 
of the machlne f o ~  forward "flrght". Thus would be precluded 
the necess~ty for prov~dlng a t l l t~ng rotor head although 11 
m ~ g h t  be established as a dcs~rable addltlon to rely on the 
rotor to some extent to provlde some d~lectional thrust as well 
as 11ft for practical use In condlt~ons other than calm a x .  

The maln advantage of thss system would seem to Ile rn the 
fact the the rotors, opcrat~ng In the ground effect of the rotor 
dlsc, would requlre less power to I ~ f t  the machlne, say, 10 ft., 
than to sustain rotor-suspended flight in excess of that height. 

It remalns to be seen whether or not thrs device ss 
econom~cally sound slnce ~t 1s v~rtually two different mach~nes  
coupled rnto one. I t  IS, however, a solutlon to the play-pen 
problem and one method of crossing surface obstructions ~n 
a mach~ne  whose normal opcratlng altltude can be measured 
wlth a d~pstrck. 

From all t h ~ s ,  then, can we see a future for the one- o r  
two-place "prrvate owner" SEV' Wlll our seaslde resorts offer 
the SEV In place of the motol-boat and "pedalo"? The answer 
could qulte eas~ly  be "yes". A number of firms have produced 
and tested small SEVs wlth thls In mlnd. how eve^, one thlng 
IS abundantly clear and thls IS that the SEV, b e ~ n g  neither 
flylng mach~ne nor boat yet produced by alrcraft companies 
and sh~pyards, has much to offel as a means of personal 
transport and sport. 

T h ~ s  1s assuredly so on land, but for the small watcl-borne 
SEV ~t seems probable that a comblnatlon of hydroplane, 
cush~on-ass~sted, w ~ l l  be the most economlc answer to the 
problems confronting the designer. The reason here IS two-fold. 
The craft remalns a boat when without cushlon and rt can 
therefore be operated as an  ordinary boat when necessary, 
and, secondly, the results of experlmcntal work w ~ t h  an air- 
lubrrcated hydroplane appear encouraging 

I t  w ~ l l  possibly fall to the wealth of talent and expellmental 
~ n l t ~ a t r v e  of the oft-mallgned "back-yard mechan~c" to develop 
the smaller SEV. As has often been the case, the "small man" 
armed w ~ t h  an enqulrlng mlnd and some knowledge and who 
1s unfettered by lndustr~al l lm~t lng dlrectlves, may well be 
responsible for qulte startling strldes rn the evolution of the 
personal SEV 

Splendid results on any kind of vessel 
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HYDROFOILS TO THE RESCUE 
IN THE CASP 

1 THE Soviet passenger fleet operating on the Caspran Sea 
has found itself faced wrth a crrsrs Under the current 

Seven-Year Plan it IS expected to increase the ilumbcr of 
passengers carrled In its s h ~ p s  by 51 %, as compared with 1958, 
by 1965, but in actual fact the number carrled is falling-it 
Bell from 278,300, in 1956, to 266,600 In 1960-and to make 
matters worse, its services are being run at a loss The problem 
is to bc solved by the introduction of liydroforl vessels, and 
dull confidence is felt, on the basis of experlence on the rlver 
Volga, that this will provide a sat~sfactory solutlon Such, at 
least, is the"oprnlon expressed In an artlcle rn the March 
number of Morskoy Flot", monthly organ of the Sov~et  
M~nistry of Melcliantile Marine, by N Kudryavtsev and V 
Yars~n, head and senior englneei, iespcctively ol- the economlc 
a11d operatronal department of the Krasnoye Sosmovo shrp- 
yard, a t  Gorki, on the river Volga, the production centre for 
hydrofoil vosscls In the USSR 

Recapitulat~ng successful expcrlcnce on the river Volga, the 
authors recall that the first trial service by hydroforl was startcd 
between Gorkr dnd Kazan on August 25th, 1957, with the 
Raketa, carrying 66 passengers This proved so very popular 
that rt was dec~ded to go ahead forthw~th in the further 
development of hydrofoil serviccs on the Volga, not wa~t lng 
lor  experlence to be acqulred in their operat~on, nor for the 
provision of facll~tres for servlclng and iepalr Several more 
vessels of the Raketa type were put in service in 1960, and 
the coefficient of utrlrsation of space aboard them - whrch, 
in the case of the orrginal Raketa had been rislng steadrly, 
and was to reach the high figure of 0 96 in 1961 -proved to 
be between 0 82 and 0 86, the cost of transport pel passenger 
averagrng only 1 kopek pel krlometre (about 1 6 kopeks per 
mile). Encouraged by t h ~ s  r n ~ t ~ a l  success, the Sovrct authosities 
went ahead still furthe1 last year (1961), addrng further 
Raketa-type vessels to therr Volga Reet and supplementing 
these with a larger type, the Meteor, carryrng 118 passengels 
Longer distance selvices were ~ n t ~ o d u c e d ,  and the cost of 
transport pcr passenger way reduced A st111 larger type, the 
Sputnrlc, carrying 300 passengers at 40 knots, was tried out 
and will be put In servrce t h ~ s  year, and 1 1  is ~ntended to 
contrnue this process of steady expansion right up to the end 
of the perlod covered by the current Seven-Year Plan (1965), 
the present type of Sputntk be~ng succeeded by one powered 
w ~ t h  gas turbines, giving an Increased speed of 55 knots 

Simultsneously with the foiegolng, there has been develop- 
ment work, started last year (1961), In the lntroductron of 
hydroforl vessels foi short-distance coastal servrces at sea, and 
%or pleasure trips at the seaside resorts of the Black Sea, a 
stiffened Sputnrk being used for the former purpose, and a 
6-seater crulser berng produced for the latter This process also 
is t o  he contrnued untll 1965, the development of a sea-going 
coastal frerghter on hydrofoils being Included in the 
programme 

It 1s on the basrs of the latter experience that the decis~on 
has now been taken to deal drastrcally with the situation In 
the Casplan, where there are passenger servlces between ports 
sn the Russran Federatron ot Sov~et  Soc~alist Republ~cs 
(RIFSSR) and the Sovret Kcpublics of Azerbaidjan, 
Kazakhstan, and Turkmenia As stated eailicr In this artrcle, 
these have been losing money, largely because they are being 
used less and less 

Analysrng the Caspian situat~on, the authois attribute the 
growrng unpopularity of the passenger servlces there to the 

fact that they are run with a mixed bag of cargo-passenger 
vcssels, mostly of old constructron, with low speeds of between 
5 and 14 lcnots, and wrth a greater proportron of their 
accommodation devoted to cabins of the "hard" type and to 
deck seating than is In accoldance w ~ t h  present-day demands 
of the Sovrct peoples for comfort The only ship in servrce 
there which may be legarded as complying with modern 
requirements as iegaids comfort and speed, IS the 16 5-knot 
M S Krrgistan, runmng on the prrncipal line, between Baku 
and Kias~~ovodsk 

Evamrnation of the operatronal statistics of the varlous lines 
running in the Caspran shows that only one of these I S  at all 
adequately used, and may be regarded as economic That is 
the Ilnc, already mentroned here, between Baku and Kras- 
novodsk, which operates regularly throughout the year, and 
carries 86 5% of the total number of passengers, the traffic 
fading soinewhat dur~ng  the winter months, as might be 
expected, and reaching maxrmum figures during tlic summer 
and autumn It  has all the better ships of the Caspian fleet, 
and can thelefore gualantec a rcgular, ~f not always very 
rapid, service The other lrnes, serving the ports of Astrakhan, 
Makhalachkala, Guricv and Bautrno, carry only 13 5% of the 9) 
total number of passengers between them Thrs drsproportion 
is reflected, of course, sn the figures for the productivity of 
the fleet, and of labour employed In it. the former I S  109 
passenger-miles per placc per day, as compared w ~ t h  a 
maximum of 90, and a minimum of only 25, of the other 
lines, and ~t is the low figures on the other line, plus, it must 
be added, the fact that all the ships, w ~ t h  the possible exception 
of the M S K~rgrstan, have large crews, numbering between 
40 and 55, which accounts for the low average productivrty 
of labour, w h ~ c h  rs only 175,000 passenger-miles pel year per 
head of the sea-going personnel The result IS that the cost ot 
transport, though rt has been steadily reduced durrng the past 
5-year per~ods, was in 1960 strll 3 74 kopeks per passengel- 
mile, whrch is very far above what would be  economic, and 
even further above what is being achieved on the Volga- 
wrth hydrofo~l vessels. 

I t  is for thrs lasl reason, in part~cular, that the autholitles 
have now decided to turn to hydroforl vessels for their 
salvation, and In thrs connectron Messrs Kudryavtsev and 
Yusin have drawn attent~on to the increasing ~mportance, in 
recent years, of short-drstance servlces, for what they describe 
as "local and suburbdn" transport, I e for transpoit between 
industrral centres on the Caspian and the numerous holiday 
resorts on that sea, and for pleasure crurses from the latter, 
as well as between the underwater oil wolkings and the 
marnland Such services, in the marn, would be requir'ed only 
during the summer months, but statistics show that they ale 
used annually by between 40,000 and 45,000 passengers, and 
rt IS certaln that these figures would have been substantrally 
greater if the neceysary vessels had been available Experience 
has shown that, for services such as these, the hydroforl vessel 
is ideal, so ~t is pioposcd to make a start by the acqursitron 
of a large number of small hydrofoil vessels, of the 6-seater 
cruiser type, which are to be popularised also for use by 
yacht clubs and rndiv~duals Such vessels could be produced 
at Batoum, where the yards are already buildlng hydroforl 
vessels to the designs developed by the Krasnoye Sormovo 
shipyard 

Experience on the Volga suggests, moreover, that the use 
of hydrofoil vessels on all the existrng passengei servlces in 
the Casp~an would be both practicable and econom~cally 



MycSrofoils fs the Rescue 
in the Ccrsphn . , . 
desrrable I t  1s iecommended, therefore, that vessels of the 
Sputntk type (carrying 256 passengers rn the sea-gomg van- 
atron) should be Introduced as soon as poss~ble fol the Baku- 
Krasnovodsk servlce, and vessels of the Meteor type (118 
passenge~s) f o ~  the other servlces I t  must be taken Into 
account, of course, that some allowance must be made for 
the fact that bad weather m ~ g h t  Interrupt these servlces, when 
run by hydrofoll vessels, but rt IS estrmated that this would 
account f o ~  not more than 5, oi at most l o%,  of the year I t  is 
estimated that the adoptlon of thrs innovatron would enable 
round t r ~ p s  between ports to be made In daylight in between 
a half and one-thrrd of the trme now taken by passenger s h ~ p s  
of other types, even lncludlng the M S K~rglsian, the hme of 
t rans~t  being reduced to at most one-thlrd of that now 
pi evalent 

Such sub~tantral  ~eductlon of the trme of transrt--not to 
rnent~on the Improved amen~tlcs, since these might be prov~ded 
For otherw~se- would undoubtedly attract fa1 more pas- 
sengers The questron arises, though, whether these would not 
be more attracted by all transpolt, which IS  undoubtedly 
faster even than transpori by sea-gorng hydrofoll, and whrch 
the Sovret autlioirt~es ale always leady to develop wherever 
the demand may ex~st ,  makrng the rates low enough to be 
w~thln  the means of most crtrzens, and whlch it 1s t h e ~ r  
declared pollcy to develop In replacement of the lailways for 
long-dlstance passengel transport, at  any rate. 

I-le~e the short drstances to be covered In the Caspran 
work rn favour of the hyd~ofol l  vessel, for though the actual 
tlme of translt IS  far less by arr than by sea, the ~ncidental 
delays whrcb are ~nhelcnt,  at  present, In alr transport, rather 
even thlngs up  The hydroforl vessel can embark and drsem- 
bark its passengers In the heart of the towns whrch ~t serves, 
whereas travel between those towns by alr entails long trrps 
by road between them and thelr respectrve arrports Thus the 
trip between the centre of Baku and the c e n t ~ e  of Krasnovodsk 

by hydrofoll vessel wlll take 4 hrs 30 mrn , as compared with 
only SO mln between therr lcspectrve a~rpor ts ,  but t o  the 
latter trme must be added I hr 30 mln to 2 hrs for transit 
between the towns and therr arrports, and an hour or so for 
delays due to reg~st ra t~on of passengers, etc 

Basrng themselves on Volga statrstlcs, Messrs. Kudryavtsev 
and YuJin, reckon that a fleet of hydrotoll vessels wrth an  
aggregate passenger-carrying capacity of 610 could cope with 
at  least 90% of the trafic for w h ~ c h  the exrstlng fleet wrth a 
passenger-carryrng capac~ty of 2,538 IS requrred, and that the 
ut~lrsatron factor of then passenger-carrylng capacrty woulci 
be of the o r d e ~  of 0 7 The p roduc t~v~ ty  per place per clay 
would be 243 passenger-miles, and on some llnes as much as 
300 passenger-miles, wlth the result that productrvrty rn the 
Caspran feet ~ o u l d  be 2 2  times gleater than that of ~ t s  best 
s h ~ p s  and almost 4 t~ines greater than rts average at  the 
present t ~ m e  The laboul-productrvlty per head of the sea-gorng 
personnel, Increased by the fact that crews would be lcduced 
to an average of only 12 (as compared with 40-55) and that 
there would be more remote-control, would go u p  to 894,000 
passenger-mries a year, or five t ~ m e s  over 

Strll further economy would lesult from the fact that 
bulldrng costs and runnrng costs would both be substantrally 
reduced, and 11 1s est~mated that ~t would thus be poss~blc  
to reduce transport costs to 1 kopek per passengel-m~le, a c. 
almost to one-fourth of the exrstrng costs, and on the Baku- 
Krasnovodsk llne to as httle as 0 83 kopek per passenger-mile. 
Thls would maice ~t poss~ble to reduce the fare charges, and 
thus to attract even mole passengers, while at the same tlrnc 
turnlng a losrng concern rnto one makrng substantral profits 
These profits would be suffic~ent, ~t 1s estrmated, to make r t  
posslble to amort~se  the caprtal cost of the constructron of the  
new hydioforl fleet In at most two years, w h ~ c h  compares very 
favourably with the ten years requlred In the case of kbc 
exlstrng, less sat~sfactory, fleet 

Licensed Shipyards : 
Cantieri  Naval i  Leopoldo A. S .  Westermoen Batbyggeri, H i tach i  Shipbui lding & N.V. W e r f  Gusto, Schiedaml  Republic Indust r ia l  Corporation, 
Rodriquez, Messina/l taly. Mandal /Norway.  Engineering Co. Ltd.,  Hol land. N e w  York/U.S.A. 

Osakal japan. 



W ESTLAND'S 27-ton SR.N2 - a product of the 
company's Saunders-Roc division - made its press 

debut at Cowcs, Isle of Wight, on June 17th. 
An intensive development programme has been under 

way since the beginning of the year, and later this 
summer the craft is likely to be put temporarily into 
commercial use on a "wet-charter" basis between points 
along Britain's south coast. Interest in the craft and its 
successors is growing rapidly and the company is now 
holding discussions with Danish, Swedish, Indian, 
Greek and Egyptian transport operators as well as 
several British organisations, including British United 
Airways and Southdown. 

A demonstration tour of Scandinavia is planned and 
later this year the craft will be loaned to the Royal 
Navy for tests. 

Preliminary trials have made it clear that the per- 
formance of the craft is well in excess of the company's 
initial expectations. Higher speeds are now quoted and 
lower operating costs. As was reported in our April 
issue, the designed top speed of 70 knots was attained 
by the SR.N2 when operating on only three of its four 
engines. The normal cruising speed is now given as 
80 knots, although in rough seas this will be reduced 
by 30-40 knots to avoid undue discomfort to passengers. 

Typical fares quoted by the company, based on the 
latest assessment of likely operating costs, could be 8s. 
single for a stage of five miles, and £1 single for twenty 
miles. 
Design Background 

The design has a two-fold purpose - that of proving 
the fans, engines, transmission and control systems 
for following generations of Hovercraft and to help 
explore all the possibilities of commercial air rider 
operation. 

The craft is built around a central cabin mcasuring 
20ft. by 16 Ct. and able to seat between 56 and 76 
passengers, depending on layout. A freight version 
could carry a payload of eight tons. 

Power for cushion lift and propulsion is provided by 
four 815 hp Bristol Siddeley Nimbus free turbines, 

.N2 MA 
ITS DEBUT 
coupled in pairs and sited in an engine room at the 
stern. Each pair drives one fan/propeller unit. 

Curtain air is generated by two centrifugal fans sited 
in the lower structure, and emerges through flexible duct 
extensions beneath the craft. Propulsion is given by two 
variable-pitch propellers mounted on pylons above the 
superstructure. Each pylon can be swivelled 30° on 
either side of its central line to give directional and 
lateral control. 

Sperry servo components are used in the steering 
control system. The craft is controlled from a single 
column using a normal aircraft-type spectacle to  pivot 
one pylon, while lateral displacement of the column 
rotates the other. The pylon angle is automatically 
changed from port to starboard - or vice versa -to 

allow for the effect of applying reverse thrust when the 
craft is to be stopped or slowed during a turn. 

The craft is constructed primarily of high-strength 
aluminium-clad aluminium alloy suitably protected 
against the effects of sea water. 

A buoyancy chamber is incorporated to enable the 
craft to float on the water and in an emergency to make 
its way at speeds up to eight knots as a displacement 
craft. 
Developed Versions 

A developed vesion, designated SR.N2, Mk. 2, i s  in 
hand. lntended for 120 passengers and weighing 37,5 
tons it will offer a more economical service on civil 
routes as well as having an improved rough water 

e 
capability. 





IN DEFENCE OF 
SIMPLIC TY IN HYDROFO 
BOAT DES 

Christopher Hook 

N O T  ALL DESIGNS are p~ogresslve simply because they 
lnvolvc clectron~cs and supersomcs where mechanics wlll 

do the job In fact I would s u b m ~ t  that ~f and when ~t has been 
conclusively proved that there is a need for supeisonrcs cum 
elcctron~cs cum hydraulics for the manipulation of hydrofo~l 
incidence (which is, after all, only a rudder worklng in a 
horizontal plane and has been successfully done by purely 
mechanrcal means for a number of years) then ~t will be t ~ m e  
enough to take an Interest That ~t can be successfully accom- 
pllshed is a known fact:  that thls proves anything useful re- 
mains to be shown slnce, after all, would ~t not be more 
log~cal to apply t h ~ s  first to much s~lnpler jobs? For  example 
wc could remove thc wheel from a s h ~ p  and arrange for thc 
helmsman to spealc 111s ~nstructions ~ n t o  a m~crop l~one  whrcll 
would t ransfo~m etc ,  etc But having done thls (and 
clearly ~t CAN be done) ~t would then be leg~timate to ask ~ ~ 1 s t  
what had been proved and for what purpose, seelng that the 
mechan~cal method works well and has never been proved to 
be inadequate to its task That my comparrson ~ c ;  a fa11 one 
I hope to show in the development 

1 am forced to begin by attackmg cer ta~n statements th l t  
have been made about lnc~dencc control notably In "The 
Hydroforl 13oat" ( I N  A ,  March 1958) Peter Crewe writes that 
the hull water clearance can be kept relat~vely low Now this, 
to me, is IIIZC wr~tlng that the advantage to the grtaffe of rt.; 
long neck 1s that it Larl eat grass whereas we know that 
nature's reason IS quitc diKercnt For me hydrotorls have no  
pornt ~i they do not enable a veh~cle to travel so high as to he 
practically ~emoved  from the troublesome intcrfacc of alr 
and water and this ability far outweigh.; any possible speed 
advantdge that there may be in the ~ d c a  

It is true that the incidence contlol Idea commences as a 
s~mple  skld w ~ t h  all ~ t s  attendant sliortcom~ngs and to t h ~ s  
extent rt IS then understandable that those who have not had 
the opportunity of follow~ng rts cvolut~on right up to 1962 strll 
t h~nk  of ~t as l~t t le  more than an artrculated Glunberg skid 
They are to be excused for not know~ng that ~t incorporate5 
today small wave filtering, wave-he~ght measulement artd c ~ a h  
prevention, whlch latter the supelsonlc beam cannot copy, as 
will be shown 

It 1s then the purpose of thls artlcle to bung t h ~ s  1nfo1mat1on 
up to date and to show how much can be accomplished by 
mechan~cal means, after whrch it wrll be better understood why 
tt IS necessary to make out a much stronger case for supersonics 
before the Idea can be said to contain much logrc 

It is first necessary to know that the most sal~ent advantage 
of lncidence control (as compared to control In altitude bv 
partial foil emergence) 1s its enormous lateral stability obtained 
by dlllerent~al action on the two sides, glvlng ~f required 
enormously increased C, on the low side comb~ned with 
enormously decreased C, (even ncgatrve) on the hlgh sldc 
Thrs is very different from the recovely moments that can he 
obtarned from any ngid foll configuratron and we take full 
advantage of thls to not only decrease the span over foils but 
also to hft the hull as high as possrble to obtarn a max~mum 
wave ignor~ng abll~ty 

In t h ~ s  department t h e ~ e  IS no difference in the method of 
obta~nlrlg the signal and all boats whlch manipulate thelr angle 
of ~nc~dencc  wrll be h ~ g h  filers and wave Ignorers 

An early Hydrofin sports conversion off Miami 

Ip 

1 always remember v ~ v ~ d l y  wlth what d~fficulty 1 env~saged 
In my m~nd 's  eye what I expected would happen when I linked 
up  a surface skld to a sub-surface f o ~ l  1 trust that I will con- 
t ~ n u e  to remember this d~fficulty slnce ~t makcs me the more 
apt to apprec~ate the dlficulty of others when confronted with 
something much more complex and soph~st~cated still I must 
now Introduce the leader to a vertlable wave-system suspension 
assembly whose working In a confused sea 1s so  hard to envis- 
age as to be almost hopeless (without film) save to those who 
have "graduated" from someth~ng s~mpler,  say, for example, 
a more prlmitlve feeler skld I find it ~mpossible to even dls- 
cuss details of manufacture w ~ t h  outsiders because their minds 
are always wandering back to that big quest~on mark --how 
does this work? Why even the sequence of events that we call 
a wave is complex enough to the human m ~ n d  for some 
strange reason and ~f the reader IS not convinced, let h ~ m  
attempt to descr~bc (for example) how a hydlofoll boat can 
fly down a wave f ~ o n t  at  wave speed, pointrng down hill yet 
advancrng along a level line. losing no height and u s ~ n g  n o  ()I 
power 01 ~ t s  own 

'Phe rncidence control idea commences wrth the reallsat~on 
that tdndem llydrofo~l systems will remaln dangerous so long 
as a forward sct remalns subject to Ihc sudden loss of all its 
top-srde l ~ f t  from alr bleed or air entrainment after emergence 
rn severe seas The resultmg drop of the bow causes all fo11 
l~ftrng forces to change sign and slam the craft w ~ t h  violence 
onto the surface 01 rnto a wave Even if careful p lot  tra~nlclg 
and wave avo~dance can hldc the danger rt cannot eliminate rt 
and this remains a danger whlch renders the production of a 
foolproof craft impossible 

There exist two known solutron~, one of w h ~ c h  accepts the 
danger as inev~table and seeks only to attenuate the effects 
T h ~ s  is the Tietjens mrd-hull foil location combined wlth the 
small tall area In  thls method the crash tends to remain an 
even-keel drop and the negatlve trrm is avo~ded The other 
method 1s the G r ~ ~ n b e r g ,  and h e ~ e  we have a very I~ght ly  
loaded forward s k ~ d  or for1 w h ~ c h  1s made to skrm so that 
even the total loss of top side lift st111 leaves enough residual 
under surface lrft to rnalntain trlm so long as there IS some 
water surface there on which to malntain ~t 1 The defect here 
1s that in the absence of a flat plane of reference or sulface 
the forward contact tends to degenelate Into a selics of random 
encounters accompamed by much spray We have all admired 
the sklll of the acrobat who manages to cycle o n  one wheel but 
we do not older this type when we reqLrrre to sample the 
del~ghts of the open road, knowlng as we do, that one wheel 
In front and one behrnd is a practical minimum 'To thls extent 
then the tandem system is rrght: can we not draw from Grun- 
berg's example the lesson that we lequlre (and thereby avold 
the dangers of the negat~ve dlve) while at  the same t ~ m e  con- 
serving the b a s ~ c  soundness of the tandem? Assuredly we can 

Now the expeslence of the planlng hull should have taught 
us that a skid or  a sk~rnmlng f o ~ l  1s I ~ k e  a wheel w ~ t h  n o  tyres 
and qulte unsuited to perform the functron of a wave arrival 
signal. Fusthermore, af we have drawn the full advantages from 
inc~dence control wrth its dynamic and powerful lateral trlm- @ 
mlng forces we have designed for very high flight and in so 
dolng we have placed an alr cush~on under our keel of con- 
srdcrable depth to which our signal arrangements must now be 
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Hydrofin K2 w i t h  t w i n  power 
struts. The starboard feeler plane 
has just measured the wave and 
found i t  small enough t o  be taken 
w i thou t  incidence change 

equated What rnterest have we 111 3 in waves ~f we clear them 
by 3 ieet or more? 

Clearly our water clearance has become a fixed constant 
from above whlch all heave drstance.; (obtained by ~ncrdence 
change) are now to be mcasurcd Therefore we must build In 
a correspondrng constant to our srgnal device and we must 
cause ~t also to lgnore all waves that are smaller than thls For  
a constant H rt now requlres a wave of herght H + AH to 
provide a heave srgnal (which will c o ~ ~ e s p o n d  of course only 
to the Increment AH As the wave increases in size thrs Incre- 
ment will tend to equal H and then to become ever1 211, 31-1, 
e tc ,  when the actlnn wrll tend to become mole and more that 
of coastrng over wave shapes Wlll the constant H then cease 
to have any further usefulness? No, because we know that 
large waves carry harmonics or  super~mposed wavelets and ~n 
respect of these the H constant wrll contlnue to be essentral 
These effects are 111 fact obtarned by simple means The 
advanced foll (provrded wrth a devlce to cause rt to malntarn 
ltself with constant u rclatlvc to the hull) is caused to fly at 
the requrred herght over the surface so that rt only engages 
the water (thus callrng for an ~ncrdence ~ncrease) wrth waves 
of a he~ght  superror to H Srr~ce some contact wrth the water (at 
least w ~ t h  the wave crests) must be ma~ntarned the feeler must 
"grope" downwards a.; a b l ~ n d  man gorng along a wall wlll 
tend to grope srdeways to maintam contact, rf not wrth each 
br~ck,  at least wrth the general contour of the wall Such con- 
tack must, however, be flexrble so that the work done on the 
arm by the passage of a wave through these parts w ~ l l  remaln 
too small to set off any apprecrable incrdence change Thls 
effect cculd be obta~ned by uslng a very heavy arm but 11 1s 
much better obtarned by using a llght one whrch Is powerfully 
reytra~ned by shock abiorbers or dampen tendrng to reslst the 
upward movement of the arm The rate of fall Is governed by 
the need to avoid fiyrng out of a wave front In  more advanced 
des~gns the damplng eRect IS made varrable at the wrll of the 
pllot to surt different headrngs, speeds of encounter, etc 

Now rnsornuch as an arm whrch moves agarnst a powerful 
resistance 1s tend~ng towards an arm whrch does not move at 
all, the system descrrbed is tend~ng towards the Grunberg sys- 
tem wherern a r~g id  arm transmrts only d~rect  trrmrnlng moments 
to the hull I t  follows that a powerfully restrained arm will pro- 
duce two drstrnct eflects (a) Hydroforl lncrdeilce manipulation, 

One way t o  eliminate the  negative dive danger is t o  use a 
l ightly loaded skid at A instead o f  a foi l .  This Grunberg system 
is stabilised by the  surface since the whole boat can be con- 
sidered t o  revolve about A which is a fixed point  on the water .  
The disadvantage is that  in  waves there is t w o  point  support 
only when A is on a wave crest. Thus maintenance o f  steady 
incidence is no t  possible 

and (b) D~rect trimmlng moment transmission and ~t 1s of course 
the latter eaect whrch only an arm can traiismrt (It 1s not pos- 
srble to apply a bendrng moment to a supersonrc pulse) To sum 
up thls part we can therefore consrder two extremes as follows: 
1 A skrd formrng part ol  the hull structure (Grunberg) 
2 A skld whlch rs freely plvoted (unrestrarned) and used to 

transm~t for1 inctdence changes (early Hydrofin) 
They are about equally bad the first because ~t must react 

to waves of even ~nsrgnrficant he~gh t  whrch it is the whole 
object of hydroforis to lron out and ignore; the second because 
11 will react In the same way and wrll not even have the safety 
factor of the crash prevention created by Grunberg Further- 
more the rate of change of angle of attdck wrll be far too fast 
for cflic~ent fi~ght so that ~t will become lrke a p l o t  hlttlng h ~ s  
"st~ck" w ~ t h  a sledge hammer F-Iowevcr by the rntroductron of 
the alr cushlon under the skid comb~ned wrth the powerful 
restrainrng force, we cleate a cross between the two, having 
the advantages of both and the drawbacks of neither 

Whereas In load suspension systems we are accustomed to  
rnterpose the sprtngs (combined wrth dampers) between the 
vehrclc and a polnt In contact w ~ t h  the road, in a hydrofoil 
boat ~t is easrer to incorporate them rn the instrument which 
trrggers off the l~ftrng forces which latter depend on thc 
~ncrdence 

Whereas altrtude control obtarned by partly emerglng folls 
produces lrftrng forces whrch depend on the engaged alea a t  
any grven trme rt follows that this must be a wave following 
method whrle the inertla effects Introduce some phase lag By 
contrast the altrtude control method based on incidence control 
IS a wave Ignorer and can be made to subtract a constant and 
otherwise react to Wave shape? only In the measure dec~ded 
upon by the desrgner and modified on the spot by the pilot 
Gwen a surtable predrctor effect by reach forward the trme lag 
15 renioved 

Whereas a slgnal taken at the stlut Itself (instead of 111 
advance of the same) would have to transmrt a srgnal of zero 
tlme lag In order to reproduce the phase lag of the emergrng 
fo11, and slnce thls IS obvrously both rmposslble and undesirable 
for comfort, lt iollows, that the trme lag must be greater and 
must result in a crash for a wide range of different wave 
lengths whlch means that this can only work In almost calni 
water 
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I: can be argued that the predictor should comprlse a tele- 
scoplc arm ~f drfferent wave lengths and speeds of encounter 
are to be dealt wrth and In theory thls 1s true However, In 
practlcc ~t 15 found that an arbrtrary length, rf well chosen, IS 
perfectly satssfactory and rt ss poss~ble to so rsg a hydrofo~l 
craft w ~ t h  t h ~ s  equipment as to render the sea crash lmpossrble 
to produce, even wrth the pllot d o ~ n g  his best to obtaln rt I t  
1s also possible to rrg the craft so as to obtaln the crash but the 
effect IS a m ~ l d  one slnce we have part of the load thrown onto 
the forward for1 in the feeler unrt as well as an lncreaslng angle 
of attack as the craft falls The swept wlng form has the effect 
of shedd~ng all the air from the tlps and the comblned result 
1s that the crash generally does not carry through and the boat 
recovers after only a sllght limp The rate of change of or 

d cr 
(I e --) for the arm control method 1s now a f u n ~ t l o n  of the 

d t  
forward f o ~ l  lnc~dence and t h ~ s  1s under pllot adjustment at  all 
t ~ m e s  so that exactly the correct rate can be obtarned 

If as some malntaln, arms cannot be bullt to take the stralns, 
then struts cannot be bullt elther, slncc the measured forces on 
the latter are very much greater, whrle the method of attach- 
ment to the hull 1s slm~lar.  Retraction of arms 1s slmllar to 
strut retraction and both unlts 11c along the slde of the boat 
For patrol work t h ~ s  1s a slne quo noiz slnce long range w ~ t h  
rolls down 15 lmpract~cal on two counts, fuel consumption and 
weed collectron Weed wlll collect at  slow patrolling speeds but 
not at  fo~llng speeds 

It IS now seen that the arm 1s not merely a control element to 
be replaced by a beam, a pressule measurement or any other 
dev~ce just as there is no known way to hold a jrb except on a 
bowspr~t Thus any proposal to replace the feeler-pred~ctor- 
wave-he~ght-measurer-Constant-subtractor-crash-preventer by a 
s~mple  slgnal of zero mechanical strength must be recognlsed 
for what ~t IS, namely the replacement of a multl-purpose ~n te -  
gral part by a gadget of h~ghly  quest~onable relrablllty whlch 
would expla~n why the method does not appear to have yet 
been used for passenger transport The mechanrcal method paFs 
Insurance premlums at  the same rate as for normal speed boats 

It IS hlghly probable that the oficlal oppos~ t~on  to hydrofo~l 
proje~ts Irl Brrtarrl was due to the fa~lure  of e a ~ l y  Navy Investi- 
gators to apprcclate the difference between alr bleed and Lavl- 
tatlon The accounts glven of the constant attempts by filrng 
to modlfy the foil sectrons (whrch could have had relat~vely 
httle efyect on the alr bleed that wan causlng the ~nstabrllt\) 
seems to prove that cavltat~on alone was suspected From there 
to conclude that the problems had no solutlon l~kely  to be 
atta~ned by any pnvate development was a falrly eaqy step It 
so happened that my early Hydrofins developed the same air 
bleed problems but that I was lortunate In spottlng rt under 
condrt~ons which proved that no cavrtatron was present From 
then on the cure was not particularly d~ff~cul t  

Documents S 96 to 98 In the L~brary  of the RAS are photos 
of the Rurney Hydrovane Seaplane built by the B r ~ t ~ r h  & 
Colon~al Ae~oplane works at  Pllton In 1912 and are of gleat 
rnterest today The desrgner ofTers a complex mass of under- 
water spars and cables and was qulte obvrously obllvlous of the 
effects of arr bleed Yet t h ~ s  f a~ lu re  was also st111 belng pornt~d 
out In 1949 as clear proof that n o  hydrofoil plojcct could be 
expected to work: had it not been t r ~ e d ?  

I tend to the vlew that ~t has been the absence of any Inter- 
change of ~nfo rma t~on  whlch has been at  the root of all these 
troubles Let us hope that Hoverrng C ~ a f r  & Hydrofoil will 
now change all that 

Feeler plane A only l i f ts t o  a wave o f  height AB o r  over. 
A l l  smaller waves are absorbed by the heel H and the spring S 
which is weak compared t o  the  shock absorber C, and it is this 
restraining force which causes the plane A t o  also w o r k  as a 
preventer o f  negative dive, since on dropping it causes some 
load t o  be t h r o w n  onto the  arm. 

Incidence contro l  on the f r o n t  foils provides powerful lateral 
stability which permits a high line o f  flight essential on t h e  sea. 
The reason is that  on heeling t o  starboard t w o  moments 
tend t o  cause recovery, + L x B and - L x B1. For c lar i ty  in  
this drawing the struts are shown as dot ted lines only. 

Tne U S Navy's h ~ g h  speed 
land~ng c r a f t  U S Navy pnoto 

H* 
&w. +ur . * # -  

- .. 



T H E  OBJECT OF research by the author has been to pro- 
duce a hrgh speed personal vehlcle for four passengers 

wh~ch  will negot~ate unprepared t e r ~ a ~ n ,  ope11 water, ice, snow, 
desert sand, diy rrver beds, raplds and roads under all condl- 
t~ons  of weather the year round 

Before the phenomenon of ground effect was appreciated my 
work centred on a vertlcal take-off allcraft as the obv~ous  
answer to the problem of a truly amphibious or omnlvagant 
vehrcle 

The VTOL alrcraft or "Arcopter" was to be a four passen- 
ger machlne of deflected sl~pstream type (Fig. 1). It had an 
excellent ground effect whlch I decided to explore with models 
and full scale machrnes which spec~fically produce and ampllfy 
ground effect The craft would then remain close to the ground 
and relinqu~sh the ab~l l ty  to fly hlghcr 

Pure plenum chamber machines were tested and found 
wantlng for altitude, controllabil~ty and efficiency. 

The p e ~ ~ p h e r a l  jet looked unbeatable from a theoretical 
standpoint and 1s best in stability and weight llftrng efficiency 
per horse power at lower clearances 

But many models and five full scale peripheral jet mach~nes 
later follow~ng many modifications and extenswe field testrng 
I have returned to explore the ram wing Arcopter as a ground 
effect veh~cle 

Problems arrse In pule per~pheial jet machines whlch I rm~t  
ut111ty and p~act icabl l~ty  in a small vehicle 
1 Immense spray, dust, and mud th~owlng are ever present 

at hover and low speed, eroding the fan and spattering 
occupants and nearby persons and property because of the 
high jet velocities. 

2. It is necessary to achieve at least 20% hid clearance to 
negot~ate o r d ~ n a ~ y  off the road terratn Per~phcral jet 
machines are unable to rlse t h ~ s  h ~ g h  because of the stabr- 
l ~ t y  "bair~er" at ovel 10% h/d above which the craft beglns 
w~ldly destruct~ve cycllc roll~ng and p~tchrng, and the horse 
power "barrier" at over 10% l1/d where exponential. in- 
stalled power rlse seems unnecessary 

3 Insufficient horlrontal force 1s available to a pure net ~ahera l  
jet from tll t~ng or  thrust deflection below 10% h / d  to 
accelerate, propel, turn at hlgh speed, cllmb grades, reslst 
winds or stop from h ~ g h  speed 

Whereas the ram wing theoretically has no llft at zeio speed, 
the Arcopter can hover. Its hover altrtucle depeilds on installed 
power, d ~ s c  d~ameter, wlng and flap area, shp stieam turning, @ etc Power ~ c q u ~ r e d  IS reasoliable and stabil~ty is no problem 
At b ~ g h  speeds [he rdm wurg comes rrrto its own and the craft 
can rise to any helght. 

Diagram P shows the forces involved in the Arcopter VTOL, 
a machine capable of hovering a t  any height above the ground 
in or  out of grousrd eKect. 
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Diagram 11 shows the forces involved in the Arcopter GEM 
machine. This craft will not hover in the true sense since the 
horizontal component of lift sums (F) is forward. It moves 
forward on becoming airborne but in practice can remain 
almost statlonary at full throttle by turning. 
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Fig. 2 .  Arcopter GEM-2 

The Arcopter G h M  (Pigs 2 and 3) turns the sllp stream 
vciy lrttlc compared to 70" for the Arcopter VTOL in hovcr 
The slipstream moves over and under the wing In both 
rnachlnes At zero speed arriorl l ~ f t  I S  produced by the propeller 
al~pstream on top the wing and is increased by fo~ward  motion 
P~essure is produced in the open chamber undci the spanwisc 
arc shaped wing by the slipstream and is sufficient to render 
the craft we~ghtless at low throttle As speed lires l am alr 
rncreases the dynamlc pressure and higher and higher altitude 
I S  attained with great stabil~ty 

There IS very little "duct loss" in the Arcopter GEM whlch 
has a minimum of wetted surface exposed as compared w ~ t h  
a fixed wlng aircraft oi the rnternal flow area of the periphe~al 
jet The alr goes straight th~ough  w~thout  ducting 01 tu rn~ng  

Design problems In small machines are in many ways more 
d~fficult than in large machines I am attempt~ng to get llft and 
thrust from a single engine and a single fan for the sake of 
economy of first cost and maintenance, reliability and I~ghtness 
of we~ght  A large machine log~cally has sepalate l ~ f t  and 
thrust systems 

The eight foot maxlmum highway vehicle wldth restricts the 
small GEM to a beam of e ~ g h t  feet or less since we wrll want 
lo operate down roads either on air or on wheels and the 
Arcopter GEM may be transported on trucks or tra~lers 

The ram wing GEM offers the following advantages ovel the 
peripheral jet CiEM 

I Lower slipstream velocity causes less dust, spray or m ~ l d  
spatteling 

2 Higher ground clearance IS attainable at h ~ g h  speed w ~ t h  
little power and at hovel w ~ t h  something less than VTOL 
power because of the ground effect. Rougher water or 
terrarn can the~efore  be negotiated w ~ t h  the Arcopter 
GEM than w ~ t h  the per~pheral let machine at h/d of ZOO/, 
plus 
Good stability 1s malntalned at a l t~tude over 10% hid 

4 T h e ~ e  1s no steep lise in horse power requirement starting 
at about 10% hid but a more gradual power curve which 
levels off at VTOL power out of ground effect 

5 There IS excellent propulsive f o ~ c e  to accelerate and propel 
the craft agalnst strong w ~ n d  and u p  grades of 20% or 
more Turnlng 17 more effective at highel clearance by 
greater banking Braklng 1s ach~eved by p~tching u p  the 

(Business W e e k  photograph) 

nose or by reversible p ~ t c h  propellor This 1s an inherently 
fast veh~clc llkc an aeioplane with a propulsion orrented 
t h r ~ ~ s t  axls 

6 Higher lid efic~ency 1s attarnable because of the small 
wetted aiea and lnin~mized "duct" losses 

7 Very l ~ g h t  st~ucture is posslblc because of the close 
couplcd, slngle shell deslgn, allowing h ~ g h e r  pay load to 
gross we~ght  ratlo 

8 Slmple design cuts costs of construction and maintenance 
9 Control forces In p~ tch  and yaw are powerful, using con- 

vent~onal tail surfaces plus canard surfaces Because of 
the low aspect ratlo roll control 1s weak without augmenta- 
t ~ o n  

10 Arcopter GEM 1s convertrble to LTOL, STOL, or VTOL 
with changes In design parameters only Foldlng or detach- 
able wlngs w ~ t h  Ct, at vehicle C G will increase allowable 
gross we~ght  or hid at crulse speed and w ~ l l  Improve roll 
controllab~l~ty. 

We have faded to nroduce a craft which is navigable on air 
on conventional loads It IS my observation that r g a d a b i l ~ t ~  In 
traffic with cross winds and grades on clowned roads will never 
be achieved by a~rborne GEMs The slippery GEMs gravl- 
tate to the d~ tch  or  go w ~ t h  the wind or with the gusts of other 
passlng vehlcles Roadabrl~ty on good roads in good weather 
can be achieved by adding steered and braked wheels to  the 
Arcopter GEM dr~ven by ~ t s  alr  propellor or by shaft power 
to the wheels Wlth flotat~on built in t h ~ s  is a composite 
vehicle for air, land, and water 

Ideally, the road should be built for the GEM In the shape 
of a graded groove whlch would prov~de w ~ n d  proofing, rn- 
herent guidance, and would be a very cheap road to build 
(lief. 3). 

While the original object of research has not been totallv 
fulfilled, a great deal has been learned by experiment and we 
have developed a vehicle of exceptional performance on water 
and reasonably smooth land, Ice, snow, etc. I am confident that 
further refinement of the Arcopter design will result in vehiclcs 
completely fulfilling the object of an omnivagant all-weather, 
all-service, all-terrain craft. 

Figure 3 is a design drawing of Arcopter GEM-3 and Table 
I1 shows its approximate specifications. This craft will be flying 
in a few months. 
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ARCOPTER GE ECIFICATLONS ARCOPTER GEM-3 AP 
Type of Vehicle: Type of Vehicle: 

Ram Wing ground effect Arc shaped ram wing ground eflect 

Empty weight - 1,050 lbs 
Gross weight - 1,400 lbs (two passengers) 
Maxlmum useful load -- 600 Ibs 
Length - 18 ft 9 1, 
W ~ d t h  - 92 in 
Helght - Nose -- 3 f t  5 ;  In 

Tail - 7 ft 5 In 
Engine: 

115 hp Lycom~ng 0-235 
Fuel - 80 octane 
Fuel consumptron - 7 gal/hrs 

IBerformance : 
Max~mum ioiward speed -- 75 mph 
Altitude - - 2 In. at zero speed 

12 in at top speed 
Operating t e r ~ d ~ n  any unobstructed surface without prolec- 

tions higher that the operating altitude, snow, Ice, sand, 
open water, water and Ice, marsh land, rlce fields, rlver, or 
any type of road 

Conrtruction: 
Aircraft alloy steel tublng 
Alumin~um sheet 

Colltrol: 
Canard control surfaces (at the nose) 
Conventional control surfaces (at the tail) 

Flotation: 
2,000 1bs. displacement 

Empty weight -- 1,800 Ibs. 
Gross weight -- 2,500 Ibs. (four passengers) 
Maximum useful load -- 1,000 lbs. 
Length -- 24 ft. 
Height - to propeller tip - 6 ft. 9 in. 

to canopy top --- 5 ft. 6 in. 
Width - -  7 £1. 10 in. 

Engine: 
150 hp  Lycoming 0-320-A2B 
Fuel -- 80-87 octane 
Fuel consumption - 10 gal/hr. 

Performance: 
Maximum forward speed -- 90 mph 
Cruise speed - 70 mph 
Altitude - 3 in. at zero speed 

18 in. at top speed 
Operating terrain: any unobstructed surface; snow, sand, 

open water, ice floe, thick ice, thin ice, marsh land, rice 
fields, or any type of road. 

Grade climbing - 20 to 25% slope (14") 
Constructiol~: 

Aircraft alloy steel tubing 
Aluminium sheet 

Control: 
Elevons and rudder for pitch roll and yaw control 

Flotation: 
3,000 lbs, displacement 
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SOME APPLICATIONS OF FIBREGLASS 
R E I N F O R C E D  PLASTICS T O  THE 
DESIGN OF HYDROFOIL BOATS AND 
HOVERING CRAFT 

by Norman P. Pascoe 
(The Research and Development Go., Farnborough, 
Hants.) 

(Corahinned from previous issue) 

I T  IS DIFFlCULl ,  if not imposs~ble, to covcl most aspects 
of thls subject w~thin  the space available In this series of 

art~cles The reader is, the~efore, asked Lo forglve the author 
f o ~  what must ~nev~tab ly  seem a d~scordant sequence of topics. 
The subject matter of thrs series of papers 1s taken from thc 
authol's manuscript, shortly to be publ~shed as d book, ent~tled 
"Baslc Princ~ples of Hydrofoil Boats", and comprises a number 
of abstracts 

In  this, the ~oncluding article of the present serlcs, emphasrs 
IS l a ~ d  upon fibreglass and resm types and propertles Some 
~nformatlon 1s also included concerning mould types, and it rs 
hoped that the tabulated data contained in the following pages, 
wrll prov~de a convenient summary of what has been mentioned 
in plevlous issues The tables are by no means complete, and 
many figures are apploxrmate only, but ~t rs, nevertheless, felt 
that as a means of prov~ding as much rnformation as possible 
In as few words as possible, these tables may fulfil a w o ~ t h -  
wh~le function 

In  view of thc currenl dcveloprnent work on Sonar and 
Radar Nav~gatlon systems for hrgb speed hydrofo~l craft, 
electrical propert~es of fibreglass materials are ~ i~c luded  Clearlv, 
any scanning device reqcilrlng weather protection at high speed, 
should recelve a serrous deslgn study, and rn t h ~ s  respect the 
fibreglass radome rs em~nently suitable 

Resirrs 
So far, no mention has been made of resin types and pro- 

perties, and wh~le  this 1s a subject wh~ch can occupy Inany 
volumes, ~t seems worthwhrle to summarrse a few rmportant 
facts at thrs stage 

Briefly then, the designers choice of resln is inainly rnfluenced 
by strength requ~rements and antrc~pated env~ronmental con- 
d~trons, conslstcnt with ease and economy of manufactuic 
Table 1 mdicates, m a11 approximate manner, how these factors 
valy fiom onc type of lesln to another, and serve as a g u ~ d e  
to ~nitlal th~nkrng on cho~ce of resin It  wrll be  seen that for a 
set of coiiflictiilg requirements (which rs usually the case) a 
compromrse 1s called fol rn choosirlg a resrn For example, a 
h~ghly stressed under-wate~ component for use at h ~ g h  speed 
demands (a) H ~ g h  Strength, (b) I31gh Moisture Resistance, (c) 
High Cav~tation Eiosion Resistance At  a glancc, an epoxy 
resln appears to sat~sfy these condlt~ons If now, one is rc- 
quired to make one ol two only of these components, cost and 
complex~ty of Cabilcation may piove proh~bitlve and one would 
choose pcrhaps a polyestcr, a t  the expense of some stluctural 
qual~ty 

TABLE 1 
Modified Phenolic 

Property Polyester Polyester Epoxy Phctlolic Filled Silicone 

Strength 
Stiffness 
Heat Resrstance 
(Long Exposure) P G F 
Moisture 
Resistance F P E 

Depends 011 

Elect~lcal Crazrng during 
Characteristics G Cure F 
Cavitation 
Erosioil 
Resistance F F G 

F P P 
C i  P P 

N o  Data 
G Available G 

G G G 

Ease of 
Fabr~cation E G P G G P 
Cost G T; P F F P 

E = EXCELLENT G = GOOD F = FAIR P - POOR 
(All materials post curcd for high wet strength retent~on) - 

Table I1 shows some Phys~cal Properties compaled for a 
number of difkerent resin types lo1 a glvell test laininate 111 .the 
double columns, the left hand figure lnd~cates value at Room 
Temperature and the r ~ g h t  hand figure ii~drcates value a t  500' F 
T h ~ s  latter figure 1s Included for reference only, and IS  merely 
rntended to show how strength deterlorates at elevated temperd- 
tures (Deterloration of strength w ~ t h  prolonged water rmmer- 
s ~ o n  has been discussed In the first ar t~cle  of this serlcs) Gledt 
care must be taken in selecting a lesln to ensure that all aspects 
of des~gn requirements have been boine In m ~ n d  W h ~ l c  an 

cpoxy resln yields brgher strength hgures than a polyester it is 
not necessarily as easy to manufacture an epoxy vord free lam- 
mate as a polyester one, and for prolonged water lrnmeislon and 
use under condit~ons of cavitation a void free polyester l a m -  
nate may be superlor to a non v o ~ d  free epoxy laminate In spite 
of the rnferlor strength of the polyestel. The correct choice of 
materrals prov~des an rnterest~ng challerrge to the designer's 
~nslght and full appreciation of the requirements of the struc- 
ture, and w ~ t h  due carc and skill, exceptronally good lammates () 
may be des~gncd. With fibreglass, an rnfei~or fin~shed product 
may, by no means, be ~ndrcat~ve of inferlor materrall 



SOME APPLICATIONS OF FIBKEGLASS 
REINFORCED PLASTICS TO THE DESIGN 
O F  MYDRBFOII, BOATS AND HOVERING 

TABLE I1 

Material 

Polvester 
~ o d i f i e d  
Tac 
Polyester 
Heat 
Resrstant 
Phe~lolrc 
Epoxy with 
Aromatrc 
Polyamlne 
Silicone 
Reiln 

Tensile Compr Flex~!ral Flexural Modulus 
psi psi PSI psi x 106 

23,850 12,250 17,200 
45,000 35,000 50,000 3.2 1.1 

Resin Water 
Content Specific Absorp 

(% Gravity % in 24 hrs 

38.0 1.81 0.18 

Kelatior~ships between Glass reinforcements, 
In general, lam~nate thrckness decreases and glass content 

percentage Increases with increasing mouldrng pressure Strength 
properties of the finished lammate Improve lrnearly wrth in- 
crease of glass content 

Lam~nate thicknesses, weight and strength properties for a 
particular type of glass reinforcement will vary wrth differences 
in manutactur~ng techniques T h ~ s  var~atron can, and should, be 
reduced by qual~ty control, and manufacturers experienced In 
workrng with a particular type of rernforcement, resin and 
moulding method can cons~stently produce good quality lamrn- 
n tp  

Table 111 indrcates the relationshrp between types of reinforce- @) mint, mould~ng methods and phys~cal and mechanical propeitres 
The figures grven are approximate only and should be ver~iled 
by laboratory tests where precise values are required A num- 
ber of other mrnor factors grve rlse to variatrons In lam~nate  
p r o p e r t ~ e ~  Among these are humid~ty, shop temperature, stor- 
age condrtions, handllng ot basrc matertals and so on 

Mouldi~~g Methods and Physical Properties 
A brief description of the glass re~nforcements tabulated IS 

Included here for completeiless 
Chopped rtrand mat (C S M ) - - Thrs consrsts of chopped 

strands of fibreglass or~entated rn random fashlon to form a 
sheet or layer These strands are usually bonded o r  held to- 
gether by a high solubrlity resin b ~ n d e r  compatrble with rnould- 
Ing rcsin 

Unldlrectiolzal Cloth - Ih l s  cons~sts of a relat~vely large 
number of closely packed heavy filaments rn the warp drrection 
and a smaller number of lrght filaments rn the weft direct~on 

Woven rov~ngr -This consrsts of plane bundles or rovings 
of filaments woven into a plarn square pattern The  filaments 
are spun or tw~sted 

Unidir ectlonul rovirzgs -These consrrt of stra~ght bundles 
of continuous strands resembling loose untw~sted rope and 
form one of the most economical forms of fibreglass reinforcc- 
ment, for boat construct~on 

TABLE 111 I 
Moulding Glass Glass Moulded Tensile Flexural Compressive Shear 
Technique Reinforcement Content (%) Thickness (in.) PS1 X 10" PSl X 10" PSI X 103 PSI X 103 I -  - I 

a 

2 
.-i 

CSM. 202 25 ,060 11--12 20-21 16.5-17.5 9.5--10.5 

SQ.WV Fabric 3 5 .060 23 41 3 3 20 

U/Di r  Cloth 46 ,020 24 3 1 19 12 

!?k 1 Wor. Rovings 50 .040 3 3 27 17 13 
0 

U / D i r  Roving? 70 * * 155 * * 
-. --.ppppp 

ba 

E 
2 

Wor. Rovings 6 5 .025 * ii; * * 
U/Di r  Rovings 70 * * 155-160 * a 

-. - -- 

CSM. 207. 40 .040 18--19 26.5-27.5 22-23 12.5- 13.5 

SQ.WV Fabric 60 ,040 3 5 50 45 25 

U/Di r  Cloth 50 .015 37 3 5 22 12 

'-4 

* 

Q +. 

CSM. 20z 50 ,027 22--23 32-33 23.5-24.5 13.5-14.5 

SQ.WV Fabric 75 .028 * * * * 
U/Di r  Cloth 68 .010 * * * * 

* * * * Wor. R o v i ~ ~ g s  6 5 .020 

U/Di r  Rovings ?; * * * * * 



SOME A B P L l C A T I O N S  O F  F I B R E G L A S S  
REINFORCED PLASTlCS TO THE DESlGN 
O F  H Y D R O F O I L  BOATS A N D  H O V E R I N G  
CRAFT . . . 

I TABLE IV I 
Requirement 

No. Off Required 
Surface Finish 
Sharp Edges 
Taper (ins.) 
Radii (ins.) 
Release Characteristics 
Accuracy (2 ins.) 
Cost of Typical Mould 
Production Ratelshift 

Plaster 
1-4 
Poor 
N 0 

1 
1 

Fair 
0.2 
£12 
1 off 

Wood 
12-20 

Fair 
No 

1 - 
2 I - 

Fair 
0.06 
£18 
1 off 

Mould Type 

Mctal 
75 - 100 

Good 
No  

3 - 

Plartic 
100- 150 
V. Good 

No 
1 - 

t 
V. d o o d  

0.03 
£12 10s 

2 off 

Matched Metal 

10,000 U p  
Excellent 

Yes 
I - 

1 4 

Excellent 
0.01 

£1,000 
50 off 

Choice of Moulds 
In  many cases there 1s no need to produce elaborate moul~ls 

This IS particularly true where surface finlsh and d~mens~ona l  
accuracy are not crltlcal As lndlcatcd In Table 111, three man1 
types of moulding processes arc avallablc (excluding of course 
extrusion) ~njectlon, e tc ,  e tc)  For the components with which 
we are malnly concerned in boat deslgn our mouldlng tech 
n~ques  wlll fall illto one or more of the three main groups 
shown In Table 111 

The selection of the most su~table mater~al  for a mould w ~ l l  
depend on many factors These Include the type of moulding 
to be fabricated, the degree of finish requlred, the mouldlng 
process, the dimeilsioilal accuracy requlred, the rate of produc- 
t ~ o n ,  and so on Wherc more than one mateiial satisfies these 
cond~tlons, the ultlmate cholce will be ~nfluenced by economic 
cons~derat~ons Table IV wmmalises, In general terms, the more 
tmportant qual~ties of varlous mould materials A.; ~t 1s Impos- 
sible at  t h ~ s  stage to discuss each materlal in detall, ~t IS hoped 
that the ~nformation glvcn in Table IV, comb~ned w ~ t h  the 
knowledge that the reader already has, will prove suKicient m 
inaklng a correct selection of mould type 

The following brlef considerat~ons of mould des~gn can be 
taken to apply gene~ally 

(a) avoid large flat areas where possible; 
(b) establish the exact length of production run required 

before selecting mould type; 
(c) avoid rapid changes in thickness on the mould because 

they may lead to dimensional instability; 
(d) always design so that assembly and finishing is reduced 

to a minimum; 
(e) to increase stiffness endeavour to increase moment of 

inertia rather than section thickness. This can be achieved 
by added curvature, the use of top hat sections, or com- 
posite laminates with low density cores; 

(f) allow generous tapers wherever possible. Allow also 
generous corner radii; 

(g) bear in mind that when a fibreglass component is de- 
signed to replace a metal one, it is frequently unnecessary 
to reproduce in the laminate the mechanical character- 
istics of the metal because being an inexpensive material 
metal is often over designed; 

(h) use pigmented resins rather than plain resins which will 
subsequentljl have to be painted, thus helping to offset 
high material cost. 

Table V indicates comparisons between physical constants 
for a number of commonly used boat building materials. 

I Marine 
Property Ftbreglass Ply Aluminium Steel I 

Specific 
Gravity 1.70 0.80 2.70 7.8 
Tensile 
Strength 50 8.4 74.2 180 
ps1 x 10.7 
Compressive 
Strength 3 5 4.2 74.2 180 
psi x 103 
Shear 
Strength 22 1.7 49.5 134 
psi x 10') 
Poisson's 
Ratio .6 - .33 ,287 

SUMMARY 
It IS cvldent from the foregoing that In order to justify the 

use of tibreglass reinforced plastlcs In FIoverlng Craft or  
I l y d ~ o f o ~ l  Boat Des~gn, the designer has to  make a very 
thorough ~ n v e s t ~ g a t ~ o n  of all antlclpated requ~iements If his 
popularity wlthln h ~ s  company IS to remain high he must fur- 
ther concern himself with (or engage others to  concern them- 
 elves with) the econom~cal advantages or d~sadvantages of the 
material We therefore complete our summary under three 
main head~ng,, as follows 
Structural considerations 

A fibreglass laminate may have a hlgher strength to weight 
ratio than a metal or wooden lammate but may need to be of 
greater thickness to achieve thls In certain conditions, i e. 
liydrodynam~c shaping, e t c ,  this may not be practicable, 111 
wh~ch  casc thele is no just~ficat~on fol using the material In 
cases where th~ckness, profile, e tc ,  are not c r ~ t ~ c a l ,  hbrcglass 
can easlly have an overwhelm~ng advantage over conventional 
materials 
Ibbrication considerationr 

If s t r~~ctura l  requirements can be met using fibleglass, then 
11 is almost always posslble to manufacture a fibreglass com- 
ponent more quickly and more eas~ly than a metal or wooden 
one Q u ~ t e  often the fibreglass component is cheaper to manu- 
facture than ~ t s  convcnt~onal counterpart 
Environmental considerations 

The only factor w h ~ c h  l ~ m i t s  the use of fibrcglass in Mailne 
Des~gn w ~ t h  regard to env~ronmental condltlons 1s its inferior 
~eslstance to cavitat~on erosion As mentioned in an earlier 
ar t~clc  this may not be c~ltrcal  In a super cavltailng foil design. 

I t  IS the expless wlsh of the author that these alticles shall 
stimulate ~ntelest  In t h ~ s  field of Malrne Des~gn, and any 

0 
critic~sm from readers will be greatly valued. 



transport 

WESTLAN D the World 's biggest and f irst practical hovercraft signals a new transport era. The 68-seat 
SR.N2-or its immediate development, the 130-seat Marl< 2 version-will provide the  
prototype fo r  the super-ferry of the future. Westland's plans envisage hovercraft between 

SReN 2 I00 and 200 tons, capable of carrying 200 passengers plus 32 cars-and more!  N o  costly 
dock installations wi l l  be necessary and the hovercraft wil l  be able t o  operate irrespective 
o f  the  tides, at a very l ow  cost. I t s  util ization can be increased by i ts  extremely high 
speed and its ability t o  load o r  embark very rapidly on d r y  land. SR.N2 w i l l  begin 
experimental passenger services this summer. 

t h e  first name in HOVERCRAFT 
W E S T L A N D  A IRCRAFT L I M I T E D  Y E O V I L  E N G L A N D  
I n c o r p o r a t i n : :  S o u n d e r s - R o e  D i v i s i o n  F a i r e y  A v i a t i o n  D i v i s i o n  B r i r t o i  H e l i c o p t e r  D i v i s i o n  



BBBLBOGRAPHY OF REFERENCES 
TO HOVERCRAFT AND 

GROUND EFFECT MACHINES 

Bell Helicopter Company Bell's new approach 
Hoverzng Craft & Hydrofoll, I ,  1 (October 1961) 14-16 

This article gives an outlrne of the aerodynamics involved 
In the design of the stabiliscr controlled flow and the 
controlled flow configuration stabilised by two concentric 
discharges Description and details are given of four types, 
v ~ z  The Leap (Land effect alr p~ckup), Command car, one 
and one-half ton ~ltility truck, and Assault Troop Carrrer 

Bliss, D. S. The tracked hovercraft for 
inter-clly transport. 

No~/errrzg Ctnft & Zlydroforl, 1, 4 (January 1962) 18-25 
Hoverrng Cruft & Hydrofoll, 1, 5 & 6 (February/March 

1962) 8-13 
New Screntrrt, 12, 263 (November 30th, 1961) 541-544 

r111s 1s a specialised appl~cation of the hovercraft principle 
Research is under the dtrectlon of Mr C S Coclierell, 
Dlrcctor of Hovercraft Development Ltd Comprehens~ve 
article discusses the possibilittes of such a vehicle and the 
techn~cal advantages and disadvantages Compaiison is made 
with trains, cars, hellcopters and aeroplanes 

Cansdale, 6. W. Hovercraft and the Thames 
P L A Monthly, 437 (March 1962) 74-77 
P L, A Monthly, 438 (Apr~ l  1962) 98 

Author opens with the arrlval of the Saunders-Roe SRN-I 
arliving in London in May, 1960, and goes on to tracc the 
development and future possibilities of hovercraft Some 
mention is made of the functions of the Hovercraft Pollcy 
C ommittee Further information is g~ven  in a lettel from 
F D Storrs of Bally-Watson & Assocrates 

Gopeland, E. 7 hey r ~ d e  011 air 
Ordrzance, 46, 249 (November/December 1961) 457-460 

Author states there are five types of alr cu.ihion vehicle2 
under development, two of wh~ch  have not been successfully 
dcmonstrated He then discusses the various types and t lmr  
appl~cations and gives some detalls of dtmens~on, speeds, 
load capacity, prlce, etc 

Design & Components in Engineering Hovercraft 
D e q n  & Con.rponerztc 7n Erlginee~rng (January 1962) 22-26 

This is a general ~nformative article coverlng principles, 
configuration, machinery and developinent Drawings and 
photographs are included, together wlth graphs of fan 
performance 

Dibartola, P. E. & Bnlinski, R. J. 
Home is anywhere for GETOL airplane 

S A E Journal, 70, 1 (January 1962) 76-78 
Air cushron supports plane on take-off roll, 50 no prepared 

field is necessary 
Engineer S~dewall hovercrsft 

Engrneer, 211, 5501 (June 30th, 1961) 1093 
Article discusses the possibtlrty of saving power and 

Improving stability by use of a solid boundary along the 
direction of travel o l  the craft The drsadvantage IS 

additional skin friction, but t h ~ s  can be reduced by increasrng 
speed so that wave making drag is at  the mlnimum 

Engineering Crossing the channel w~thout a tunnel 
Engineertng, 189, 4844 (February 5th, 1960) 188 

Thts is an Automobile Review, but dtscusses the possl. 
bllity of using hovercraft as an alternative to the tunnel, 
shlp or aircraft for transport~ng cars across the channel 

Engineering Rapid application of hovercraft 
brzgineering, 189, 4900 (March 18th, 1960) 373 

In  the "Impact" sect~on, and disc~rsses the possrble uses of 
hovercraft as the result of the successful b u ~ l d ~ n g  of the 
Saunders-Roe SRN-1 

Flight Interaiational Soon to hover 
Flight InrernarionaJ, 81, 2760 (February Ist, 1962) 155. 

Drawings of the VA-3, now under construction by 
V~ckers-Armstrongs T o  operate over 2 ft waves whrlst 
carrylng 24 passengers Also artist's implessron of XHS-4 
Hydrosk~mmer being butlt by Bell Aerosystems under U S 
Navy Bureau of Ships contract 

Flight lnternatiolial SRN-24tepping stone to 
the economical hovercraft 

Fllght Irzternut~orzal, 81, 2768 (March 29th, 1962), 475-482. 
I 111s is a comprehcnsive article and cont~nues from thc 

analysis of SRN-1 published on 11 9 59 Graphs are given 
for fuel-consumption, cushion-pressure, speed, payload, cost 
and dcslgn parameters, ctc Photographs, general a r r ange  k 
rnent drawings and pictorial cut-away views are includcd 
The general design dcta~ls are given very fully and an 
cxtcnsrve comparison is made w ~ t h  the e a ~ l i e r  SLIN-I 

Flight international Russ~a and the ground 
effect vehicle 

Fllght Internutzonul, 81, 2769 (April 5th, 1962) 513 
Discusses an  article In "Pravda" In which C E Ts~olhovsty 

IS claimed the "lather" of the air cu.ihion vehicle Several 
types are thought to be under development in U S S R, , 
some comparable wrth "Western" ploductions 

Flight Inter~l~ational VA-3 on view 
Flrght Interrzational, 81, 2771 (Apnl 19th, 1962) 598 

G ~ v c s  br~cf  details of t111s craft whlch is to be put into 
ferry service between lihyl and Hoylake in July 1962 

Greenwood, $. W. The challenge of the tunnel 
The Aeroplane, 102, 2624 (February lst, 1962) 123 

Discusses t h ~ s  project and consrders the hoveicraft as a 
possible alternative 

Haynes, A. E. & Jay, D. J. Sliding on air 
1 or d Motor C o  , Anzel lcn 
(S A B paper N o  133B) 

Helicopter & V.T.O. World Where the helicopter 
and hovercraft meet 

Hellcopter & V T O World Inter-monthly news sheet (Feb- 
ruary 1962) 36 
Artlcle describes the hovercraft as a carner for helicopters 

wrth particular reference to the Drone Anti-submar~ne 
Helicopter (DASH) 

Helicopter & V.T.0. World Annual hovercraft 
review 

Helrcopter d V T O World, 5 ,  2 (March 1962). 
This specla1 ~ s s u e  1s devoted almost entlrely to the annual 

revlew of hovercraft progress 
Helicopter I% VTO fi~i~i'oild Progress at South 

Marston 
Helicopter and VTO World, 4, 6 (November/Decembet 

1961) 240 
Discusses past work and possible future developments of 

Vickers-Armstrongs In t h ~ s  field 
Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil Vickers hovercraft 

programme announced 
Hovering Craft & Hydrofall, 1, 1 (October 1961) 17-18 

A de.icrlpt~on 1s glven of the VA-2, VA-3, VA-4 and future 
projects Outline diagrams are included 

Hoverinrg Craft & Hydrofoil The Westland Aircraft 
SRN-2 

Hoverlng Craft R Hydrofoil, I ,  1 (October 1961) 23 
Data sheet 

Hovering Graft & Hydrofoil 
Hovercraft are the transport of the future 

Hoverzng Craft & Hydrofoil, I ,  1 (October 1961) 40-41. 
Thir is a resumc of an artlcle in "Pravda" (16 7 61) of the 

Russian a t t~tude towards hovercraft It grves past progress 
and future concept of the type and uses fo r  such vehicles 

Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil Hughes hydrostreak 
water-wall concept 

Hovcrzrzg Craft & Hydrofoil, 1, 1 (October 1961) 42 
In thi5 system the vehicle 1s supported on  air which 1.3 

contamed by a wall of water, forming, In effect a "bubble". 
Water is taken In through scoops and pumped to a pertpher- 
a1 manlfold I t  is clalmed that due to the much greater 
density of water greater efficiency IS obtained 

Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil Russian air-rider 
Hoverilzg Craft & Hydrofoil, 1, 3 News Supp (December 
1961) 3 

Hovehng Craft & Hydrofoil 
Rolls-powered Cushioncraft 

Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil, I ,  1 (October 1961) 44. 
This article gives a general description of the cushroncraft, 

produced by Britten-Norman, Bcmbridge, isle-of-Wight @ 
Dimensions, performance and other technical data are also 
included. 



Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil Aeromobilia 
Hovering Craft Oi Hydrofoil, I ,  3 News Supp. (December 
19611 9-11 

~bromobr le  200 is dr~ven by a 178 hp  6 cy-a~r  cooled and 
fuel consumpt~on 1s 9 gals 80-octane fuel /hr.  The deslgner 
and constructor, I l r  W. R. Bertelsen of Neponsct, Illmois, 
has considerable experlcnce of small craft and cons~ders I£ 
mass-produced cost would be about two-th~rds that of a 
family car. 

Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil ACV from Sweden 
Hovering Craft & Hydrofoil, I ,  4 (January 1962) 30. 

This art~cle gives general detarls and d~mensrons of the 
Saab 401 which has been ordered by the Swedlsh Navy 
from the Swedish Saab Aircraft Co. It  is 6.96 meters long, 
3.10 meters wide and has a speed of 50 knots. 

International Science & Technology 
High hopes for hovercraft 

International Science & Technology, N o .  I (January 1962) 
72-73. 

Thrs 1s under the sectlon "World deadlines" and discusses 
the "second generat~on" of ground effect mach~ncs These 
include the SRN-2, and VA-3 General technical ~nfo rmat~on  
is glven, together with two illustrat~ons 

Jones, R.  S. Over the hump 
Hovering Cruft & Hydrofoil, 1, 4 (January 1962) 8-10 

Maclune Design An eleven ton payload 
Machine Design, 34, 2 (January 18th, 1962) 31. 

This LOTS (Log~stlcs Over the Shore) a~r-cush~on veh~cle 
IS designed for econom~cal ofI loadlng of cargo vessels 
Range 300 mlles, accelerating to 80mph In 22 seconds 
Produced by Acronautron~c Dlv~sron of Ford Motor Co 
for U S  Army rransportat~on Research Command, Ft 
Eustls, Va (Plcture only) 

Maddock, E. S. Design approach to ground 
effect machines 

Engineering Materrals '6 Derign, 5, 1 January 1962) 12-20 
'f ie author surveys the prlncrple existrng machrnes and 

drscusses some of the problcms assoc~ated w ~ t h  varlous 
des~gn configurat~ons He also comments on possrble future 
trends and applications 

Mechanical Engiraeerinig GEM 
Mechanical ~ng;'neering,-84, 2 (February 1962) 54 

Donald W Douglas, J r  , presrdcnt of Douglas Alrcraft 
Co , suggests a vehicle 250 ft long, 100 ft w ~ d e  and travel- 
Ilng at 100 knots max be past of U S  Navy by the 1970s 
T h ~ s  artlcle IS condensed from a speech delivered at the 
Natlonal Naval Aviatlon Inst~tute - lnrtrtute of Aerospace 
Sc~ences meeting In Auguat, 1961 

Nationd Research Associates Custom-styled 
aquaGEM 

Hovering Cruft & tfyrlrofoil, I ,  1 (October 1961) 10-11 
Thrs organ~sat~on produced the first man-carrylng rnachlne 

for the U S .  Government, and the first gas-turb~ne powered 
U S  machlne One man vehrcles have been dcs~gned and 
others up to 50 tons Speeds of up to 50 mph can be attuned 
for some craft and the power used Includes gas-turb~ncs and 
small 2-stroke englncs A spcc~ficat~on of the AquaCEM 1s 
mven 

~ a s c c e ,  N. P. Some applications of fibleglass 
reinforced plastic to the design 
of hydrofonl boats and hover- 
lng craft 

Hovering Craft  & N v d r o f o ~ l ,  1, 5 & 6 (FebruaryIMarch 
1962 14-16 

Author glves a b r~e f  account of some aspects of the use 
of fibreglass reinforced plastics In hydrofoil boat and 
hovcrlng craft dcslgn 

Poisson-Qointoa, P. & Beve,et, A. 
Principles and applications 
of ground-eff ect machines 
( ~ n  French) 

As\ Tech Marrlc (1960 Mcet~ng) 
Contains a brief revlew of poss~ble types and expla~ns 

the theoret~cal bass  of a ~ r - c u ~ h ~ o n  craft uslng the annular-let 
principle 7h1s rs compared w ~ t h  results of exper~n~ental 
work and conclus~ons arc drawn regardrng the lnfluencc of 

3 prlnciplc parameters Operat~ng problems ale cons~dcred and 
experience w ~ t h  SRN-1 rev~ewed Paper is illustrated by 
curves, sketches and d~agrams (and Includes a comprehcnsrve 
blbhography) 

Reed's Marine Equipment News 
New transportation medium 

Reed's Marine Equipment News,  6, 2 (February 1962) 25. 
Photograph and details 01 the CC-2 Cush~onc~af t  built 

by Britten-Norman Ltd., Bembr~dge Ailport, Isle-of-Wight. 

Ship & Boat Builder Some highlights from 
the 1962 International 
Boat Show 

Ship & Boat B~lilder, 15, 2 (February 1962) 94. 
In paragraph headed New Hovercraft details are glven of 

a prototype 4-seater pleasure craft by Saro (Anglesey) Ltd. 
19ft. 2 Ins. long, 7 ft, beam and 3 ft. draught. A Cleaton 
80c.c. engine developing 3 hp maintained air cushion. A 
Johnson 18 hp outboard motor gave a speed of 12/14 mph. 

Shipbuilder & Marine Engine Builder Ship or Aircraft 
Shipbuilder & Marine Engine Builder; 69, 653 (April 1962) 
186. 

Br~tish Un~ted  Airways are to operate a passenger servlce 
between Chesh~re and North Wales Prelrmlnary testlng of 
Vickers-Armstrongs VA-3 Hovercraft IS bang  undertaken 
under the ausplces of the Air Transport L~cencrng Board 
and the Min~stry of Av~ation. The Chamber of Shrpplng 
state they are keeplng an open m ~ n d  on the questron. 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
Hovercraft to be tried soon 

Shipbullding & Shipping Record, 93, 17 (Aprrl 23rd, 1962) 
75'1 

E d ~ t o r ~ a l  glves a br~ef descript~on of the SRN-1 whlch IS 
to undergo prelimmary trlals In June An Art~st's lmpresslon 
of a 40,000 ton Amerlcan verslon 1s rncludcd 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
British-built experimental hovercraft 

Shipb~lrlding & Shipp~ng Record, 91, 22 (May 28th, 1959) 
698 

Artrst's rmpressron of SRN-1 produced by Saunders-Roe 
under contract trom N R D C 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record The Hovercraft flies 
Shipbi~llding & Shipping Record, 93, 25 (June 18th, 1959) 
795 

Announcement that SRN-I had its first "flight" on June 
15th, 1959. 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record Hovercraft & Vickers 
Shipb~~i ld ing  & Shipping Record, 95, 22 (June 2nd, 1960) 
77n "" 

Ncgot~at~ona almost concluded for deslgn and manufacture 
of two craft One to bc about 4 5 tons, a fast hovercraft 
launch and the other In the range 13-20 tons for operat~on 
as possrbly a car and passcngcr terry 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
Twenty-five ton hovercraft 

Shipbrrildlng K Sh~pping Record, 95, 26 (June 30th, 1960) 
848 

Announcement that Hovercraft Development Ltd has 
agreed w ~ t h  Westland Alrcraft Ltd. (Saunders-Roe D~vrsion) 
to contrnue collaborat~on In development of Hovercraft 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
Hovercraft and Dracone developments 

Shipbuilding ck Shipping Record, 97, 5 (February 2nd, 1961) 
164 

Report of press conference with Sir Wm. Black in con- 
nection with publ~cation of the report of accounts of 
National Rcscarch Development Corporatron for  July 1959- 
June 1960. 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
The Denny hovercraft 

Shipbu~ldrng & Shipping Record, 97, 23 (June 8th, 1961) 747 
Shipbullding Oi Shipping Record, 98, 1 (July 6th, 1961) 15-17 

Thls artrcle g~vcs  techn~cal deta~ls of the research hover- 
craft which has been bullt and demonstrated by Wm Denny 
& Rros Ltd. It 1s intended for water operat~on only, prob- 
ably over rrvers and estuar~es. 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record 
First trip of passenger hovercraft 

Shipbuilding & Shipping Record, 99, 5 (February lst, 1962) 
159. 



King Gustav of Sweden look- 
ing a t  a working model of the 
Vickers VA-3 Hovercraft which 
was on show at the British 
Exhibition in Stockholm. 

The filst cl osslng of the Miss~ssipp~ R~ver by a ground efIect 
vchrcle has beer1 accompl~shed by W ~ l l ~ a m  R Bertelsen of 
Neponset, Illinois, In 111s Arcopter, latest in h ~ s  serres of 
ground effect vehicles The M ~ s s r s s ~ p p ~  IS  one mile wide at the 
point where the round t n p  was made 

Hover~ng over Ice and water, the Arcoptc~ leached seventy 
m~les  per h o u ~ ,  although DI  Beltelsen d ~ d  not use full throttle 
on thls first test ovel the M ~ s s ~ s s i p p ~  The 1,200 1b claft tra- 
ve~sed Ice floes, solld Ice and open water, stopped and floated 
on the water and then stalted again, climb~ng on 11s all 
c u s h r o ~ ~  back over the edge of the rce After travelling two 
miles back and f o ~ t h  over the Irvel, Dr Bertelsen drove the 
machine up  the sloplng shore for an amphib~ous landlng 
There was 110 boat trafhc ploblem as no other vehicle can 
navlgate the half-frozen rlver 

The Arcopter is a ram-wlng ground effect veh~cle, propelled 
and supported by a stream of alr from a forward-mounted 
propeller on a horizontal shaft I t  is steered by vertlcal control 
surfaces In the front and in the rear. I t  derives its name from 
~ t s  wing - "opter" - which 1s arc-shaped around the a~rstream, 
present~ng an aerofo~l surface to Increase lift It 1s powered by 
a 1 1  5 h p  petrol engrne. 

Britain's Forestry Cornlnissiori is investigating the possibility 
of using hovercraft for hauling timber from Scottish forests. 
Prel~minary talks have been held with the manufacturers on 
the feasibility of the idea and the commission hope to include 
a prototype at the Exhibition of Forestry Machinery to be held 
In Edinburgh in June. 

A new combined degree programme will be offered next fall 
to University of Michigan engineering students interested in 

work~ng in field? concerned wlth h~gh-speed, watel-borne 
vehrcles or g~ ound effect rnachiues 

13y completing one semester beyond that now requ~ted for a 
single degree, students in the ploglamrne wlll be able to obtain 
Bachelor ot Sclence In Engrneer~ng degrees 111 both naval 
ar chitect~~i e and aeronautical engincerlng 

The proglamme was establrshed because of the grow111g m- 
d u s t ~ ~ a l  and govelnment ~ i ~ l e r e s t  111 such fields as underwate~ 
weapons system development and thc des~gii and manufacture 
of such veh~cles as the hydrofo~l and g ~ o u n d  effect machrnes 

The U-M 1s one of only a few schools rn the  count^ y that 
ollels degrees in both fields, lt was noted by Prof W ~ l b u r  C 
Nelson, cha i~man  of the U-M ae~onau t~ca l  and astronautical 
enlgneel lng d e p a ~  tment, and PI of K~chald  B Co~ich, cha~rman  
of the IJ-M Depar tment of M a r ~ n e  Englneerlng and Naval 
Archrtecture, who announced the new programmes 

Both 01 these ~egular plogrammes Include mdny courses 
wh~ch deal esscnt~dlly with the same matelral, diflerlng mainly 
In appllcat~on These include buch area6 as stluctu~es, pro- 
puls~on, performance and control In addltlon, both cove, 
basrcally the same ground In ~nathematlcs and mechanics, and 
both allow for a number of technical electives- so estabhsh- 
rng t h ~ s  new programme at the U-M was fcaslble 

It 1s bclreved that most students takrng the combined deglees 
w ~ l l  also scek advanced deg~ees  In one fieltl ol the othel 

l'he ACD-I,  a new type of air cushion craft, had its first 
tethered lift trials on the lake at  Luton Hoo, Bedfordshire, q r r  
June 23rd. Full scale sea trials are expected to take place ;n 
about two months' time. 

The ACD-1 is rectangular in shape, 25 ft. long, 15 ft .  wide 
and 7 ft. high, and weighs four tons. It has been designed by 
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MP Kenneth Gray, managing dnector of Air Cushion Develop- 
ment Ltd., of Drbden Purlieu, near Southampton, Hdnts, 10 
carry passengers or  frreight at  an est~mated speed of 50-60 
knots 

I t  1s powered by a de Havllland Gipsy Queen englne develop- 
lng about 200 h p  whlch d~ lves  the four fans - cast integral 
tapered aerofoll ~mpellers-housed In the alr intake, w h ~ c h  
comprises the entire frontal area of the veh~cle to reduce 
resistance there. D~lverx from a central shaft by rneans of a 
V-belt and pulley system, the fans, which are set at  an  angle 
of 25" from the vertical, absorb a total of 185 bhp a t  2,350 rpril 
and between them Impel 160,000 cu ft  of alr per minute 

Mr Gray clarms that his des~gn 1s a new concept of the 
principle of alr cushlon or  ground effect craft In that ~t 
employs a contlolled alr cush~on propellant system whrch 
provrdes lift and realward t h ~ u s t  to the vehlcle 

Air is ducted through a dlfferentlal system to four sectols 
w~thln  the c u s h ~ o r ~  and is contarned laterally b) the outer side 
walls Air from the top half of the fans is ducted to beyond 
the centre of grav~ty,  and that from the lower half of the 
fans IS ducted In front of the centre of gravity and on to tho 
water 

The hull des~gn includes three keels to glve the craft greater 
rnanoeuvrabll~ty as it skims over the water Inductron dampers 
are lncorpo~ated to enable the craft to bank sl~ghtly on the 
t u ~  n 

Although the craft 1s deslgned prrmarlly as a water r~de r ,  
hydraul~cally actuated flaps are Incorporated fore and aft to 
contarn cushron pressure and to allow the vehicle to move on 
to a sl~pway for marntenance and refuelling * * rt * 

The Fan Division ot Airscrew-Weyroc Ltd., at Weybridge, 
have been associated with almost all the Br~trsh developments 
In the hovercraft and alr cushion veh~cle field 

They des~gned and made a 7 ft drameter axral flow fan for  
the SRN-1, and were consultants on the desrgn of th- high 
emciency aeroforl centrlfugal fan for the SRN-2 

Eight A~rscrew-Weyroc englne 011 coollng fans are ~nitalled 
In the Vickers VA-3, and the company ha\ been acting as 
wnsultants on the fan ~nstallatron oE the Br~tten-Norman 
Cushioncraft, enabl~ng rnore alr output to be achleved through 
thc use of a hrgh eff rc~en~y aeroforl bladed centrlfugal fan * * * * 

Over 2,000 booklngs have already been taken and trckets 

are being pr~ntcd now for the British lJnited Airways service 
whlch will start on July 20th and will hnish on September 16th 
At both Rhyl and Wallasey control-centres/book~ng ofices will 
be establ~shed The VA-3 will be based and servrced at Rhyl, 
but w ~ l l  be refuelled at Wallasey between trrps * * * * 

Pravda of June 17th reports the a ~ ~ l v a l  at  Bucharest on June 
16th of the Sov~et  hydroforl vessel Raketa, the first vessel of 
her type to be seen on the Danube. The Raketa will call first 
at  Kousse, In Bulgar~a, then cross the rlver to G ~ u r g ~ u ,  In 
Rumania, after whlch she w ~ l l  proceed upstream to  Belgrade, 
Budapest, Bratlslava and Vienna 

P ~ a v d a  of June 18th leports from the farnous Black Sea 
holrday ~esor t ,  Yalta, that a regular summer seivlce by hydro- 
for1 vessel between there and Sevastopol was rnaugurated on 
the prevlous day by the 53-knot Stryela carrying about 100 
passengels, the tlme  take,^ on the trip being reduced from 
6 hr 30 mln to 1 h~ 25 mln 

The Stryela IS described as a tw~n-screwed vessel, propelled 
by twin dresels develop~ng an dgglegate of 2,400 hp, and as 
being fitted w ~ t h  an automatic helmsman 

Prnvda of June 11th ~epor ts  the e n t ~  y Into selvrce on the 
Moscow-Volga Canal of a new hydroforl passenger vessel, 
Meteor, carrying 170 passengels, accommodated In two com- 
fo~ tab le  saloons with dircraft-typc seats She has a speed of 
42t knots 

The Meteor w ~ l l  be lunnrng a regular service between 
Seve~ny (North) R~ver  Statron and T~khaya  Bay, In the 
Klyazmrnsk reservolr * * * * 

F ~ n a l  configurat~on of the U S Marlne Coips' new hydloforl 
arnph~b~ous landlng claft now belng developed by Avco Cor- 
poration's 1,ycorning Division, Stratlord, Connecticut, under 
c o n t t a ~ t  with the B ~ ~ t e a i r  of Ships, 1s ~evealed in an artrst's 
sketch whtch was ieleased by Lycornlng followrng approval of 
thc ~ n g ~ n e e ~ l n g  and des~gn study phase of the contract and 
author~ty to p~ocecd w ~ t h  phases 2 and 3 (deta~l desrgn and 
conbt~ uctron ot a pl ototype nmph~blan) M ~ J O I  changes made 
as a ~esu l t  of the studp rnclude a cotnplctely redesigned bow 
s~ctron and cab for l n ~ p ~ o v c d  f l~gh t  and bodtlng and handling 
cha~ncte~rstics The antenna has been relocated to the front of 
th t  cargo compartment wh~ch itself was somewhat enlalged 
Aq ~ m p ~ o v e d  suspension system was also lnco~porated Undel 
phase 2 of the cont~act  12ycornrng has begun f ab r~ca t~on  of the 
I;13t prototype L I I I I ~  wrth delivtry scheduled In 12 months 
Phase 3 covers a 12 month test programme whlch w ~ l l  take 
place at the Marine Colps Test and Experimental Unit, Camp 
Pendleton, Caltfoln~ct The amphlblan 1s des~gned to ttavel at 
up to 35 knots 111 lough ',ens and 40 mrles per h o u ~  on loads 
To1 land operatron the hyd~ofo~ l s  fold and r e t~ac t  rnto the hull. 

An artist's impression of the 
hydrofoil amphibious landing 
craft developed by Avco Cor- 
poration's Lycoming Division 
for the U.S. Marine Corps. 



W ESTLAND'S 27-ton SR.N2 -- a prodtlct of the 
company's Saunders-Roe division - made its press 

debut at Cowes, Isle of Wight, on June 17th. 
An intensive development programme has been under 

way since the beginning of the year, and later this 
summer the craft is likely to be put temporarily into 
commercial use on a "wet-charter" basis between points 
along Britain's south coast. Interest in the craft and its 
successors is growing rapidly and the company is now 
holding discussions with Danish, Swedish, Indian, 
Greek and Egyptian transport operators as well as 
several British organlsations, including British United 
Airways and Southdown. 

A denionstration tour of Scandinavia is planned and 
later this year the craft will be loaned to the Royal 
Navy for tests. 

Preliminary trials have made it clear that the per- 
formance of the craft is well in excess of the company's 
initial expe~tations. Higher speeds are now quoted and 
lower operating costs. As was reported in our April 
issue, the designed top speed of 70 knots was attained 
by the SR.N2 when operating on only three of its four 
engines. The normal cruising speed is now given ds 
80 knots, although in rough seas this will be reduced 
by 30-40 knots to avoid undue disco~iifort to passengers. 

Typical fares quoted by the company, based on the 
latest assessment of likely operating costs, could be 8s. 
single for a stage of five miles, and £1 single for twenty 
miles. 
Design Background 

The design has a two-fold purpose - that of provirrg 
the fans, engines, transmission and control systems 
for following generations of Hovercraft and to help 
explore all the possibilities of commercial air rider 
operation. 

The craft is built around a central cabin measuring 
20ft. by 16ft. and able to seat between 56 and 76 
passengers, depending on layout. A freight version 
could carry a payload of eight tons. 

Power for cushion lift and propulsion is provided by 
four 815 hp Bristol Siddeley Nimbus free turbines, 

SR.N:! M A  
S DEBUT 
coupled in pairs and sited in an engine room at the 
stern. Each pair drives one fan/propeller unit. 

Curtain air is generated by two centrifugal fans sited 
in the lower structure, and emerges through flexible duct 
extensions beneath the craft. Propulsion is given by two 
variable-pitch propellers mounted on pylons above the 
superstructure. Each pylon can be swivelled 30° on 
either side of its central line to give directional and 
lateral control. 

Sperry servo components are used in the steering 
control system. The craft is controlled from a single 
column using a normal aircraft-type spectacle to pivot 
one pylon, while lateral displacement of the column 
rotates the other. The pylon angle is automatically 
changed from port to starboard - or vice versa -- to 

allow for the effect of applying reverse thrust when the 
craft is to be stopped or slowed during a turn. 

The craft is constructed primarily of high-strength 
aluminium-clad aluminium alloy suitably protected 
against the effects of sea water. 

A buoyancy chamber is incorporated to enable the 
craft to float on the water and in an emergency to make 
its way at speeds up to eight knots as a displacement 
craft. 
Developed Versions 

A developed vesion, designated SR.N2, Mk. 2, is in 
hand. lntended for 120 passengers and weighing 37.5 
tons it will offer a more economical service on civil 
routes as well as having an improved rough water 
capability. 

Another developed version is the SR.N3 a 
"stretched" model with an extra lof t .  on the hull. Jt 
will use the same engines, fans, transmission and control 
system. The all-up weight will be 40-45 tons and the 
disposable load 18 tons. As a prototype military Hover- 
craft, it would be suitable either for use as an assault 
landing craft carrying 70-150 troops, or for anti- 
submarine warfare experiments. 

The next step at Saunders-Roe will be the develop- 
ment of a 100-150-ton ferry capable of carrying 300 pas- 
sengers and 26 cars across the English Channel. The 
cost will be between £500,000 and £Im. Looking still 
further into the future, Mr. Eric Mensforth, Chairman 
of Westland Aircraft, revealed the existence of plans for 
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a nuclear-engined craft - the SR.N6. This, he stated, 
would be of 1,000 to 1,500 tons and be capable of use 
as an aircraft carrier for three V bombers; as a heli- 
copter carrier or a guided missile base. If a productiora 
order were placed it could be produced for £5 million. 
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